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ANY QUESTIONS
__ I

With both sides vulnerable, South held this
hand :K 10 5 '\

+

\? AK7 ,
0 A J 10 52

.97
East-West play "forcing two " and also
bid one club on 12-15 points and demand a reply
of one diamond on less than eight points.
West dealt and the bi(Jding proceeded :West
North
East
South

1.
2+

NB
3.

t+

,.

20

NB
?
What should South say in response to the
three club bid?
Read the experts opinions on page 24.
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Editorial
The British Bridge League has
decided to abandon the system
which has operated for the past
two years by which the winners
of the Gold Cup became the
Probable team for. the European
Championships. This produced
almost the same team each year,
which. followed up a World
Championship victory with a
European Championship failure.

it replaces on the selectors the
burden of selection; and although
English and British selectors are
noteworthy for their zeal and
honesty of purpose, few will be
satisfied with the results of their
labours, pnd they will receive no
thanks. One can only congratu·
late them on their courageous
attempt to solve this perennial
problem and wish them the best
of luck.

The new plan is to invite a
number of pairs, whose names
will be printed elsewhere in this
issue if they are known in time,
to consider themselves members of
a panel for selection for next
year's Championships in Stockholm, when the team will again
be captained by Reg Corwen, the
new E.B.U. Chairman. Those
pairs accepting will then be
formed into B.B.L. teams for the
purposes of some or all of the
major team-of-four events: the
Gold Cup, Crockford's Cup the
~elville Smith Trophy, and the
Richard
Lederer
Memorial
Trophy.

During a recent cruise down
the Mediterranean, a meeting was
called to arrange a card com·
mittee. The liason officer wanted
to cover most of the alleged
popular games and to make up
parties for each. Over 40 turned
up for the meeting-one wanted
Canasta; one was for Rummy;
two for Auction Bridge and all
the remainder were Contract
players. This was a very healthy
sign, but sad to relate only four
had ever heard of the English
Bridge Union.
A bidding match was arrong~
and nearly 60 attended and 1t
struck me then that spreading the
gospel of the E.B.U. through su?'
channels was ideal. This apphes
equally to all _other constituent
bodies of the B.B.L.

A similar system will be in force
to assist the selection of a Ladies
team, and the ladies of course will
ha':e the Whitelaw Cup as their
matn goal.

I am perfectly certain that there
The virtue of this new arrange- are many. many ways. for a
ment is that it will ensure that ·publicity officer to bnng o~r
the players finally selected will governing associations !O t e
ha~e had plenty of practice in notice of the public and SO
senous teams with their selected secure new members.
HJ.
partner. 'J_'he disadvantage is that
6
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EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
OPEN SERIES
'

(continued)
by HAROLD FRANKliN

I

Gt. Britain v. Holland
no trumps. The D utch West took
The first swing came our way, out into five clubs which was
the reward of good judgment.
passed out and three d own,
10 8
undoubted, N orth, Meredith
'\} 9 5 3 2
~aving shown a quite uncharac:
0 Q94
teristic restraint. In the other
Q972
room West, Dodds, took out to
AQ9
five hearts and North bid five
' '\} A K Q to
spades doubled by Pavlides and
0 7 52
made on the lead of the 0 10,
A86
taken by the ace. And on this
When the Dutch South opened next hand our players seem to
one heart North raised to two have been far too busy in both
hearts and removed South's sub- rooms:sequent bid of three no trumps to
Q J 10
fo.ur hearts which failed by two
'\} J 9 8 4
tncks. In the other room East
0 7 S2
opened one club and South , K93
AK62
98753
(Konstam) doubled. When his
'\} K532
partner bid one heart · he con- '\J 10 7
KQ
tented himself with a raise to two ·. 0 10 6
Q 108
hearts in spite of his great nigh
7 652
4
card strength'.
This unfortunately was the only
'\J A Q 6
swing of any consequence that'
0 AJ9843
went to us in the first half.
AJ4
J 84
North the dealer with East'\} Q 9 6 4
West vulnerable. There seemed
0 Q6
little need for Meredith's opening
A Q9 5
,
bid of one heart on the North
~ 9 1 52
None
hana. East overcalled with one
v 8153
'\} A K J 2
no trump which South doubled.
0 10 8
0 A J 72
West removed to two spades
K to 9 3 2 which was passed round to South
• J86
A K Q 10 6 3
who bid three spades and North
'\} 10
closed the auction with three no
0 K 9543
trumps-down one. In the other
7 ,
room North passed and East
W1th North-South vulnerable (Pavlides) opened one spade.
South, the dealer opened four South bid three diamonds followed
spades. T~is was passed round to by two pa~ses. Pavt!des assumed
East who an both rooms bid four the three d1amonds b1d to be weak

+

•+
+
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and neglected to take the pre- our opponents stayed in a part
caution of asking-instead he bid score and the home team scored
three hearts.
Dodds not un- their proudest win by eight points.
naturally assumed a powerful twoG B · 1
suiter and jumped to four hearts.
t. nta n v. Italy
Undoubted this cost 400. Our
Our matches with Italy have
half-time deficit was 14 match always provided good spectator
points.
,
value · although the sensation
The bridge in the second half seekers were thwarted when the
was good by both teams although Italians lined up without Franco
we were unlucky to lose further and Giovine and their exotic
points on this deal:Marmic system. We began with
A 10 4 3
Konstam-Schapiro and Mere'!/ K Q 8 2 ·
dith-Tarlo.
0 AQ2
After two balancing swings we ·
missed an opportunity to strike a
+ J2
K 862
J97
powerful blow:'!/ 6
~ A 10 9 5 4 2
KJ 53
0 75
0 K 18
'!/ 10 6 3

+

+

+

+ K98742 + 6

+
Q5
~ J7

+

0 KQJ642
+ None

+ 10 9 4

+

None
10 9 6 4 3
~ 7 54
~ A K J 82
A Q 10 5
0 93
0 A 10 8
At both tables North opens + K 8 5 4 3
+ A Q1 10 1
one spade and East presented
A Q 87 62
South with ,a problem by inter~ Q9
0 75
vening with two hearts. Meredith's answer of two spades is the
+ 9 62
one which strikes me as most likely
With East-West vulnerable East
to gain in the long run. It lost • opened two hearts and Mered!th
heavily on this occasion-North came in with two spades whtch
passed and on a cross-ruff was . North raised after a pass from
three down. In the other room West.
Althought West raised
South showed less regard for the . East's club bid North-South were
strength of a bid at the three nowpermittedtoplayinfivespades
level and called three clubs com- doubled for a loss of 100. At the
pelling his partner to three- no other table Konstam opened two
trumps. Faced with a difficult clubs with the East hand-South
lead East opened the OJ and passed, West made a convention~dl
disposed of any problem that bid of two diamonds and East bt
might have existed. A careless two hearts. Still undisturbe~d·
lapse in a defence of three no Schapiro was now able to bt
trumps cost furtlier points but in three clubs to excite Konstam
spite of this we were only five considernbl
N th bid three
points down when the last board diamonds 6'~ thl: only increased
arrived-a drawing margin-but the likelihood of West being short
we were u~fortunate to be one in diamonds and possibly able to
down in qu1te a good garp.e when dispose of any losers on the heart
8

0

+

+

I

I
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suit. Konstam took a ·very good hand might even offer slam
gamble by bidding seven clubs prospects. The argument would
but unfortunately failed to drop have been a very good one were it
the cy>Q. Since even a'small slam not for the fact that Tarlo had
would depend on this his judg- already passed once and that
ment was sound since his hand Meredith is a very imaginative
was far too good to consider a player. Meredith held:small penalty-in fact South
1087542
~ AK
opened the + A, but he was most
O KlO
unlikely to have made the same
choice against a small slam.
8 52
and decided that opponent was
KQJ 1043
_taking advantage of the vul~ A642
nerability for his pre-empt and
OQ
that
a partner who had already
73
passed might appreciate that he
At Love-all you overcall might now double slightly weaker
opponent's one diamond opening in fourth hand. In the other room
with.one spade and.after a pass on a less imaginative player than
your left partner bids two clubs. Meredith left four hearts unPresumably the first idea that disturbed for three down and a
occurs is to bid two spades-but score of 150 so that Meredith
can it be argued that the spade might well have earned a valuable
suit needs no support, that partner swing. But Tarlo removed to
has shown real values by his bid four no trumps, in search of a
of two clubs an·d that therefore we minor suit contract and ended in
ought to suggest a game rather five clubs doubled for a loss of
more strongly by a jump fo three 500.
. spades. Certainly partner can
Tarlo and Meredith were
hardly be expected to act over two responsible for turning the adverse
spades with:tide on this one :76
K J 10 2
~ K 73
~ 942
0 10 6
OAAKJ642
+ J8732
and he did not and another goo_d
A98743
game escaped.
~A
.
And now this:-'
0 K J 91 6
1
The
bidding was one
2
0 AJ64
spade-four spades.
K J943
Tarlo made a limit raise to
You are vulnerable against non- three spades with the North hand
vulnerable opponents and partner and when Meredith made a very
doubles opponent's opening bid well-judged effort of four. clu~s
0~ four hearts. Tarlo took the' Tarlo was able to cue-~td ~ts
Vtew that if his partner were OA aQd th~ slam was .eastly bt~.
strong enough to double then his Had Meredtth made hts effort m

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Itat:-

~ ?o
+

I
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diamonds it is questionable South made his contract This
whether either player would have effort was almost duplicated a
been able to take the bidding to few hands later and we finally
the five level in safety. Even with lost by 30 points.
this we ended with a half-time
Gt. Britain v. Austria
Even without Schneider Austria
deficit of 23 points and little ·
real hope.
were giving a creditable account
Notwithstanding, the first board of themselves and our victory by
of the second period saw us make 62 points was a fine performance.
a game in both rooms for a gain The match was distinguished by
of eight points. A series of small the ' number of doubtful slams
gains followed and by board 30 that were bid of which this was the
we were eight points behind and first:in with a real chance.
A7

+ Kl095

+

+ AQ832

<y> 109743

0

<y> A 10
<y> K 9 2
052
0 43
A8742
QJ3
West(Schppiro)chosethewrong
moment and possibly the wrong
hand for an opening of a weak
no trump. When North intervened with two diamonds Meredith raised to two no trumps
feeling 'it better to have West's
diamond pictures (I) led up tothe defence took the first six
diamond tricks. In the other
room West opened one spade and
East raised to four spades.
This began quite a chapter of
accidents.
South was declarer
in four spades: -_
AJ9
IV' A J. 9
0 AJ3
9764
Q 10
K 6
IV' 10 7
IV' Q 8 6 5 4 3
0 Q9862
0 10 7 4
+ AKJ5
+ 10 8
8 7 54 3 2
<V> KK 2
:·,.
5
0
Q32
·West opened the + A, followed
by the; + K and the + 5. .That is
all the records tell us, except that.

+

+

+

·+

~~

+43
0

+

fQ

+ A J 10 9 5

K J to 8 7 3

6

East-West were vulnerable and
with Austria North-South the
bidding was: -'
North
East

k~

·
No

~~

South

4<V'
50
60

West

4+
S+

No
No
No
Dbl.
· Gt. Britain scored 500 on a
hand on which~ from South's
point of view, either five spades
or six diamonds might make.
In the other room Konstam elected
to open one diamond with the
South hand (South had mnde an
original pass in the other room)
and West came in with one spade.
North bid two hearts and East
four spades. Clearly South coulh~
not afford to pass, in spite of 15
shortage of high cards-Konstam
probably felt that the opponents
might make a large number
spades and his next bid of four

+

+

or

to
I

~

<y> A 1 8 6

+

'

+ Q1085

+ K 2Q 8 2

+

+

A Q95

+73
KJ9652
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no trumps might have been
designed to intimidate so that
his side could buy the contract
at the lowest possible level. Its
effect however was inevitably to
produce a six diamonds bid from
North-a careless defence gave
Gt. Britain a swing of 200 on the
board.
+ A 7 53
~ Q93

held:-

• 16 5 ~
A83
0 K53
• 112
+ AKJ08
~

+ 9

~Kl0965

•

0 Q7
. AI094
• 82

• I

0 QJ 10742
AQ 109·4 • K
• Q743
~ J 74
0 98
• 8 6 53
West
East

~ AKI076

I~
2~

• 6

4•

0 A K 10 8 3

+

20

3+

4~

50

South opened one heart and
over one spade bid two diamonds.
The Austrian North jumped to
th~ee no trumps which South
q~tte properly passed. Over two
dtamonds, Dodds made a much
better bid of four hearts and the
slam was easily bid.
·Perhaps we were taking things
rather for granted in the second
half- whatever the reason, Dodds
and Konstam began with this
one:--;10 6 4 2

~Q2

0 A6

60

Without a heart opening East's
hearts disappeared and his spades
were easily looked after. This
kind of fortune could not be
pushed too far, even with things
going as well as they were.
A954
~ 9765

+

0 Q95
• . 87

.+
K
~ AJ 8 3
0

~ AJ86

•

O AQ9
. 52
AKQ53
~ Q2
0 74
,
• A J 10 4
South
North
3+
40
4•
6+
Both red kings were well placed
and neither black suit was unkind
and the contract wns duly made:
Not to be outdone, Tarlo and
Pavlid~s on the very next board,

A632
QJSZ

~~

+ QJI0832

.K

~ KQI04

0

6

84

O KJI07
• A 109643
South, Konstam, intervened
with two clubs was doubled,
landed his contract and seemed to
have scored quite a coup. In the
other room East (Pavlides) opened
one spade and when his partner
doubled two clubs he removed to
two spades. Tarlo jumped to
three no trumps nnd Pavlides bid
four hearts which was raised to
six-lthe pitcher hnd gone to the
well once too often.

+

I+

S+

11
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And the final slam was a' gain to
the Austrians when Tarlo and
Pavlides failed on this one : -

• AIO
. 73
<yl AJ52
<yl KQ6
0 Ql098732 0 KJ54
+ None
+ A 10 9 3
After West opened one diamond North bid one spade and
East two clubs which South
doubled. West bid two diamonds
and East raised to three diamonds,
West closing the auction with
five di~monds.
Gt. Britain v. Germany .
Continuing in our good form
of the last round we completely
outplayed our opponents to win
by 57 points. The tendency to
make psychic
openings
at
favourable vulnerability produced
equally surprising albeit vastly
d\fferent results on this one:• A J 10 5
<v' Q 9.
0 KJ 10
• J 10 9 4
• K
. Q73
<y!J864
<y!A73
O.AQ83 ·
0 9764
+ KQ87
+ A52
• 98642
<y>K1052
0 52
• 63
With South the dealer and
East-West vulnerable one would
normally expect East,West to
arrive at three no trumps-neither
opponent has a bid and EastWest do have game values. Three
no trumps by East-West is of
course . an admirable contract
from the point of view of NorthSouth. The German South however opened one club, first in hand
and after his partner's response of
one spade he rebid one no trump.

West (Tarlo) doubled and East
(Dodds) somewhat surprisingly
removed to two diamonds. And
two diamonds was just made
with a combined 25 count and 0 ~
a hand on which a slip in the
defence might have permitted
opponents to make one no trump.
In the other room Meredith held
the South hand and opened one
heart.
West doubled, North
(Konstam) redoubled and East
bid one no trump. This was .
passed round to North who
· doubled and East as promptly
redoubled. The South hand could
hardly view with equanimity the
prospect of vulnerable opponents
playing in one no trump redoubled.
Siqce his partner's
redouble of one heart implied a
willingness to double other suits
bid by the opponents Meredith
decided to escape to two spades
which East doubled-imagine the
declarer's surprise when he found
that he only had to lose five
tricks .

?
•

What_is the new
competition
SEE OCTOBER
ISSUE
12.
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EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
WOMEN 'S SERIES
by ALAN TRUSCOTJ'
Gt. Britain v. Finland
The North hand, with two doubleIn this match our ladies showed ton queens which look worthless
themselves superior in every and are worthless, is not good
department. This h and illustrates enough for a constructive effort
a point of bidding style in which to reach game, so three spades
we have an advantage over most was presumably meant as a
continental teams and also the barrage bid. It was certainly
Americans.
.effective; the contract went three
down, but Britain gained 5 I.M.P.
Love-all. North deals.
A Q J 10 4
In the World Championship
<v Q 10
match in New York last January
0 Q7
our team gained on a number of
K J 54
boards because the Americans do
K732
not make free bids without extra
r:; J 9 7 3 2
<v A 8 5 4
values-a sure way of passing the
0 54 ·
0 A K 10 8 6 3 initiative to the opponents and
A2
Q8 7
making your side guess l31ter in the •
9 865
auction. Make free btds freely,
<v K 6
a~1d it is your opponents who
0 19 2
have to guess.
10 9 6 3
At half-time we led the Finnish
In both. rooms North bid one ladies by 46 I.M.P., but dropped
spade, and East overcalled with six I.M.P. on the next 10 boards.
two diamonds; as it happens, a But the last 10 boards wer~ a
double would have worked better. landslide which I should thmk
The Finnish ·south passed, giving must be a record: we gained 41
Mrs. Williams (West) the chance I.M.P., making the .to.tal score
to show her hearts cheaply. North 81 I.M.P. to Great Bntam.
Gt. BritaJn .v. Norway
ventured three clubs, East raised
the hearts to game, and South felt
obliged to go four spades which
This proved to be a fairly ?sy
~as doubled for a 500 penalty. match, as 21 I.M.P. were gamed
As the cards lie, six hearts is in the first four boards. 0 ."
Unb.e~table played from .the West Board 4 our North·S~uth patr
POStlton, but it is hard enough scored 1,470.; Duphcate ento get to game. In the other room -thusiasts will quickly spot that
Mrs. F. Gordon did not feel this represents six. no trumps
herself bound by the old-fashioned vulnerable made WJth an over!heory that a raise over an trick, which might be a bad. board
tntervening bid shows extra values if the Grand Slam was btd and
a~d bid two spades over two made in the other room. It
dta
d
d W 1 probably did not occur to
mon s. This silence
es ' Mesdames Markus and Gordon
gh b
b d
and a bid of three spades by Mrs.
Markus (North) silenced East. that the board mi t e a a

+

+

+

+

+

+-

+

+
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one, because they had achieved Assume that three rounds of
this score by making one heart trumps are necessary, as otherwise
redoubled vulnerable with two there is no problem. The inovertricks. The bidding had gone, slinctive safety play is to play the
after three passes, one heart+ A in case South has the
double-redouble; through a bare, but in fact it is better to lead
strange misunderstanding or mis- the + 8 from Westand finessetbe
calculation the opponents let the + J. If South now drops the
contract stand. This was worth + 9 or+ 10 this should be assumed
nine I.M.P.
to be a singleton, and the West
A slight error of judgment in hand re-entered to lead the + Q;
the bidding led one .of our pairs this holds North to one club
into the wrong slam contract on trick. By this play West can
these hands in the second half.
obviously avoid the loss of two
South deals. East-West vul- tricks if North holds the singleton
nerable.
+ 10 or + 9. North would have
AQ
K 73
an
interesting
psychological
'\} A J 8 7 3 2
'\J K Q 10 decision to make if North covered
0 0 K 10 8 4 the + 8 with the + 9 or + tO and
,+ Q 8 7 6 4
+ AJ5
the + J held the trick. This would
Bidding:probably mean that North had the
West
East
doubleton or trebleton
It
I'\l
20
could however mean that North
3+
4NT
has made a mistake and covered
. 5'\l
5NT
the + 8 holding K109x. West
6+
6NT
might well now return to her hand
East obviously insisted on the and play the + Q in the hope of
no trump slam so that the lead making an unmakeable contract.
would come up to her-spade and But if it then turned out that
diamond kings. Six no trumps North had a singleton all the time,
would however only make when West would have been battered to
six hearts would fail in a ' very death by her team-mates. long
unlikely combination of circum- before South had finished showing
stances; West would have to hold her brilliant defence to the bridge
a hand like this: + A, '\JAJ873, journalists. To avoid such an
063, + KQ876, and even then ugly scene, West would perhaps
a diamond lead and the OA with be better :advised to lead the +4
South would be needed to defeat from her hand, and discourage
the contract. Six hearts could be North from making a mistake! a preferable contract in various
For the sake of completeness,
circumstances; apart from the it should be pointed out that West
possibility of a void, East could has a third way of playing the
have had a small singleton spade club suit which is as good as
or diamond and been able to playing ofT the + A but not as
discard it if the opponents failed good as finessing the +J. She
to lead the suit.
can lead the + Q, a surprising play
The play in silt hearts is which is the only route to success
interesting, centring around the if South has a worthless singleto~ .
. danger of losing two club tricks. This play does however Jose 1f
14
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North holds a singleton + K, . 10
or +9, and should only b~ tr~ed
if there are reasons for thmking
that No,rth ha~ length in clubs.
This interestmg hand was played
only in four hearts by the Norwegians ' and therefore cost seven
I.M.P. · It contributed to a slight
Joss in the second half, but the
final margin of 27 I.M.P. was still
comfortable.
Gt. Britain v. Ireland

This match was full of incident
in every sense. Two incidents
in the Open Room had to be
referred to the Tournament Director and finally to the Tournament
Committee. One of these was of
general interest, as it concerned the
definition of a " played card " by
declarer. The rule states that
declarer's card·is not played, and
therefore can be withdrawn,
until it is' face upwards on the
table. But many duplicate players
merely hold out a card visibly,
and only put it on the table at the
conclusion of the trick. It would
appear from the laws, and this
ruling was given by the Tournament Director, that a card played
in this way by declarer can be
withdrawn at any time until the
next def.ender has played to the
trick. The Tournament Committee enforced the spirit rather
than the letter of the law by
basing their decision on the normal
habits of the player concerned.
As the lady commonly did hold
out a card without placing it O!\
the tabte1 the ruling was tha~ 1t
could not at that stage be Wlthdniwn. ' Our ladies certainly had the
Worst of the luck in this matchon four important hands the
British reached . better contracts

only to find that they had lost on
two of them and gained nothing
on the others. The result was a
draw {+3 I. M.P.) which finally
killed our hopes of catching the
Danish ladies, who had s'hown no
signs of letting their lead slip.
Two very difficult problems in
dummy play were not solved
correctly by the declarers. For
the benefit of those readers who
want to sharpen up their powers
of analysis after a_n idle sumn:ter
in the scorchmg sunshme
(obviously a result of the Gen~va
Conference and the new pohcy
of Atoms for Peace) I will merely
give the hands and discuss them
next month .
North dea~s.
North-South
game.
-c"~t
West
La;)

+ A7

+ ' j 10 8 3

'\l K 7 2
O QJ 10
0 AK 8 64
J8432
Q_
East opt:ned one d1amond,
South doubled and West leaped
to three no trumps. A redouble
would have worked out better, as
North-South would ·have had to
stru le in any contract to l.ose
1YggSOO · The '\)9 was'dled agamst
on
three no trumps. Dec• e on your
line of play, and whe~ you ~vould
h
to find your nmth tnck.
othe second hand is a muc~
more complicated one, although tt
looks simple.
North deals.
North-South
game.
East
JVest
A87
• Q J 10 9 4
'\l Q 7 6 5 4
~~fo 9
O A84
~ Q73
+ AK _
Neither pair reached the g~~d
. contract of six spades.
e
'\l A 10 4

+

+

+
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British pair stopped in four no
trumps, while the Irish reached
six no trumps. How would you
play in six no trumps on the lend

spades on these two hnnds·South deals. Love-all. ·

West

J

ofasm~tlclub?

Gt. Britain v. France
In the last match we started
disastrously and never recovered.
On Board 1 one of our players
took her eye off the ball and
committed a ldndergarten error,
and Board 2 convinced all the
British supporters that fate was
on the side of the French .
East deals. North-South game.

West
+ QJ
~A K 3
0 AKJ6
+ A987

East

+ Q6 3 2

~10

~987

O AKlO
+ AK94

0 654
+ 173

East played the hand · in six
spades after South had opened the
bidding with one heart and West
had bid two hearts. There are
two ways in which East can try
and land this wild contract:(i) She can hope for South to
hold exactly + Q 1Ox, so that
two finesses can be taken and
a diamond discarded from the
East hand on the thirteenth
club. To carry out this plan
the + 6 must be a third round
entry to the East hand, so the
spades must break 2- 2.

East
+ 854
~ Q 10 9 7
0 10 9 7 4 3
+ 2

Five diamonds and four hearts
are rather better contracts on
these hands than three no trumps,
but no game contract is good. If
West opens two no trumps East
should rea!Jy pass, but might
chance three clubs in the hope of
being able to pass a suit rebid
at the three level. Our West
player opened with two clubs,
slightly optimistically, and played
in three . no trumps. The opponents took the first six spade
tricks and that was that. In the
closed room the French West
opene~ two no trumps, and after a
mystenous sequence played the
hand in six diamonds. North
beld this :-

(ii) She can hope for the double
finesse in diamonds to succeed,
and for the + Q to drop
singleton or doubleton. Here
again the spades must break
2-2 to give East a third-round
entry.
Percentagewise there is very
little to choose between the two
plans-1 estimate that they each
have about a 4% chance; But at
the table South, very cunningly
or not so cunningly according to
the way you look at it, switched
to the 02 after cashing the r::()A.
This slightly improves the pros·
pects of Plan (ii) which now
succeed against a 3-1 trump break.
The records show that the contract
failed, so East must have viewed
South'~ generous contribution
with suspicion and followed Plan
{i). This was just as well, because
Plan (ii) would have worked I
The spate of slams continued,

+ A109762

-~ 8 5

0

+ A K 8 74

Q5

+ Ql04
She selected the safe-looking
' lead of the ~8, and Franc'e scored
920. This piece of injustice
nearly repeated itself on Board 8,
where the French reached six
16
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and both sides reached an easy
on\! on Board 9. On Board 11 ~he
French again got to a slam wh1ch
was not bid in the other room, but ·
this was a good one:Love-all. West deals.
West
East
K7
A 852
CV A K J
'Vl Q 10
0 J42
0 A96
KQ 6 4 3
A 10 7 5
At both tables West bid one
club North overcalled with one
dia~ond, and East bid one spade.
The British West now bid two
diamonds, over which strong bid
East should at once anticipate a
final contract of six clubs. Holding
a club fit, three aces and a spare
queen she could not be criticised
for bidding it directly, but she in
fact bid three diamonds and gave
up when West bid three no trumps.
The French sequence was an
excel~ent logical one:~
West
North
East 1

+

+

+

+

1+

10

2CV
3NT

4+

5+ ,

\

1+

30

6+

Yet another disastrous· slam
hand occurred in the first half, on
which our pair, partly as a result
of a prepared club ' bid on a
st~ong hand, landed in six clu.bs
With a trump suit of J84 oppostte
Al07. . A hand can be constructed on which such a contract
Would succeed but no one would
dispute that t~ bid it would be
unwise.
As a result of this series of
misfortunes the French led at
half-time by 35 I.M.P. Our team
Was not discouraged, and played
in better form and better luck
in the second half. But 11 brave
recovery of 19 I.M.P., making the
final score only 16 I.l\1.P. to
'

.

France, was only a slight consolation. This loss allowed the
Belgian ladies to climb into second
place behind Denmark.
So in the end we did well but
not well enough-it would have
taken a very great effort to match
the performance of the Danish
ladies during the week. Our
occasional bad patch was partly
due, as I forecast before Amsterdam, to a lack of old-established
partnerships from which our Open
team also suffered to some extent.
From a study of the records I
would say that the steadiest
individuals were Miss Shanahan,
whose partnership with Mrs.
Williams was an effective one, and
Mrs. Fritzi Gordon, who was
required to p~ay all 360 boards
with Mrs. Rix1 Markus. The
strain of playing thro~ghout wi_t~-.
out rest perhaps explams why~~.
whose cavalier style usually g1ves
away points <;>n _cme board to
regain them w1th mterest on the
neXt, ,}vas slightly ~!lore pron~ to
error than in earher champ•onships. Mrs. Brinda· Gordon's ·
rather uncertain form ~etray~d
her relative lack of expenence m
this class of bridge; and I feel
that she and Mrs. Garde~er
handicapped themselves by usmg
the Baron system, whi~h ~as been
abnndonj:d by mos! of Its ~ale
. exponents because. 1ts theorettcal
accuracy is often difficult to apply
over the table.
•
•
•
In the article on th~ Ladies
Individual in the August tssue, the
club bids made by East should
have rend spades as the report
sent in by Lady Rhodes. Just •
another printer's error. Sorry
b d
. -Ed.
every 0 Y·
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This month's hands are a
varied selection. They are taken
from match play that contain
points of interest. The first
oceurred at the Middlesex Pairs
Championship 1954.
North-South vulnerable. Dealer
South.
•

10 3 2

~ KQ6

0 KJ 8

+

A954
•

•

J74

~

A98
10 9 7 6 3
K2'

0

+

+ AK

.
Q 9 8 .6 5
~ 10
0 A4
+Ql0863

\?175432
0 Q52

+ J7

The usual contract was four
hearts by South, West leading·the
06 taken 'by the ace. At the
tables where East returned a spade
10 tricks were easily made. The
most awkward return is a club.
The unsuccessful declarers took
the second trick with dummy's ace
and led ~K. West won and 'returned a club and a club back from
East promoted a trump winner for
West. One way of avoiding defeat
would have been to hold off the
first club lead. A better plan
would have been not to play the
~K. A spade should have been
played to the king and a low
heart led towa~ds dummy. If
East follows w1th a 1 small card
declarer returns to his hand
•· with another spade and plays a
heart. Assuming West takes and
leads a club South can· afford to

ruff the return high and pull
West's last trump with the CVK •
The hand illustrates the basic
principle of playing up to honours
whenever there is the possibility
of promoting some lower card
for the opposition.
North-South vulnerable. Dealer
North .
+AK105
~ J 54 3
0 Q5
104
.. J984
• 72
~ A6
~ K 10 9 7
0 1743
0 AK6
9 65
Q 87 3
• Q63
~ Q 83
0 10982
KJ2
North opened one spade and
South bid one no trump. All
passed and West led ~7 taken
by East, who returned the ~6,
ducked.by West and won with the
~J. South then played off his
spades and found they did not
break.
Requiring three mort
tricks he tried the club finesse.
guessed wrong and was two down.
The surest way of making seven
tricks is to play on diamonds.
Three tricks will be lost, but
one will be made. This, "ith the
1 tricks that are available in the
other suits will be enoughanother example of the prin~ple
explained in an earlier arhcl:.
that it is better to attack a suit
with inevitable losers pro,ided
you can make a trick e\'entuallY·
The opponents cannot \\in more
than three hearts and three

+A

+

+

+
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di.unonds.
The next d~al is a little more
complicated but is interesting
from the angle of timing and
retaining trump control.
Game-all. Dealer South.
+ A Q764
· ~ 8 43
0 53
J95
K 10 8,2
J95
\1 10 7
~ A65
0 K982
0 Q J 10 7 6 4
Q7 2
A
'
+ 3
92

+

+

+

+

+

~ ~QJ

+

~\1 ·
3~

.

An alternative line might have
been to lay down the + K in the
.hope of felling the lone queen.
This would h~ve been the only
hope had it been necessary to Jose
one trick only in clubs. But two
tricks could be spared and, placing
the ace with East on the bidding
it did not seem likely that West
had a singleton club_ for that
would have ·given him a 6-2-4-1
distribution.
' A neat bit of deception landed
the contract on the following

K 10 8 6 4 3

Bidding:South
West
' NB

t+

drop the queen. If he discarded.
South would win with the + K,
draw the last heart and give up a
club to ·West. He would then be
left with the last trump, two good
clubs and dummy's + A.
It would have been fataf to
have attempted to cross to
dummy with the + A with a view
to finessing clubs, for this would
have exposed declarer to the
danger of being forced in spades
which only his hand could ruff.
To finesse spades would have
been an unnecessary gamble.

30

North
l+
NB

East

20

NB
NB
4~
NB
NB
NB
When South showed a six
-fiv~ hand North elected to go
one more for game. ~ West led the
02, taken by South, who laid
down the ~ K. This held and
was followed by the ~Q which
lost to ·East. South ruffed the
diamond return.
At this point South had two
trumps (J9), dummy one and the
opponents one. Declarer could
afford two club losers, but had ·'
to be careful not to be forced too
much in diamonds. At the fifth
tryck he led a low club, setting up
h1s side suit whilst dummy still
held a trump.
East won and
continued diamonds. South could
not afford to trump so let it run
to dummy's last heart. A club
Was next played from the table
and it did not matter what East
did. If he ruffed it left South in
control nnd the
later woul_d

+K

I

hand:- +

2.

5
~ 8K 77 5 2 •
0 Q7
J 10 9
+ A J9
+ K 10 6 4
~ QJ 8
~ 6
10 9 8
0 654
K532
A Q8 7 4
+ Q3
~ A 10 9 4 3
0 A K J 3 2'
6
South ' opened one heart . and

+

'o

+

+

+

jumped to game after a smgle
raise. · West led 0 10 and the
contract appeared to depe~.d on ~n;
even trump break. , Ta mg t e
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first trick in dummy declarer led was successfully countered.
the king and another heart and
10 8 7 3
realized that a trump trick must
~ 3
be lost. With three top losers
0 KJ3
in the black suits the outlook was
A K J 10 9.
poor and the only chance appeared
A2
65
to be to get rid of~ree of dummy's ~ 10 9 2
~ A K Q 816
0 Q 10 6
spades. The O AK ~ere. ~ext 0 A 7 5
87632
54
cashed, but when the. su1t dlVlded
3- 3 it was clear that West would
K QJ 9 4
ruff the jack and the table would
~ J 54
still hold two spade losers. South
0 9843
Q
instead innocently led the 0 3.
West could see no point in
The final contract was four
ruffing a loser with a good trump spades by South after North had
and discarded. A spade was opened with one club a nd Eastthrown from dummy. The O J West h ad bid hearts. West led
followed and it did not matter the ~ 10 taken by East. Viewing
now what West did for dummy's the position from East the chances
third spade was discarded and all of making four tricks do not seem
declarer lost was one trump, one bright. There might be a trump
spade and one club.
winner, but ihe clubs are .either .
The success of this ruse was solid, if South holds the queen,
· d b h
·
f h
or the finesse is right. East,
aSS1ste Y t e suppressiOn
t e therefore, decided that the best
diamond suit in the bidding. It is hope lay in setting up two dinusually pointless to give a lot of mond tricks ,before West's high
· information away when it is
unlikely to be necessary in order' trump (if any) were knocked out.
to reach the best contract. After He led the 0 6 and West took and
a single raise in hearts there must returned the 0 7. South did not
be a good play for game and · risk the finesse and- put up the
equally there is most unlikely king. To play trumps at this
to be a slam.
point would be fatal, and the
only hope was to -get sufficient
West should have been able to discards of diamonds on dummy's
read the position since· East failed clubs. East ruffed the third club,
to peter 'in .diamonds. If East South over-ruffed.
Returning
plays high-low he would indicate. with a heart ruff, dummy's fourth
the possession of either two or club was Jed,' trumped by East
four. He cannot very well hold and over-trumped by South. Re<>nly two since that would leave entering dummy with his . l.ast
South six, therefore he probably heart, declarer Jed the rema•mng
held originally 1654. In the actual club. Since East no longer had a
layout East would play . his dia- spade, South's last diamond could
monds upwards showing three, be discarded.
' The actual club distribution was
leaving South five.
The following . hand o~curred virtually essential and dednrenyns
in the Tollemache Cup 1954. The eminently correct in .· assummg
effect of a g<?od defensive switch ~at the cmds lay as he hoped.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

°
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:Any Questions
- FEATURE 1s designed to llllSlfer nny questions
nns MONTHLY
of general Interest. Freaks and quesUoll!l asklng bow to bid four
hands should be avoided. Opinions wiU b_e ghen Independently by
the panel, Harold Franklin, Kenneth Konstam, Jack Man:, Alan ·
Truscott, nnd the Editor, H. St. John Ingram, Send your
questions to :-Editor C.B.J., 3 London Lane, Bromley, Kent.

Question A from J. Cocklin, .South, who now knows his club
" Burslem," Vancouver B.C. He honours, in support of a six-card
writes-As we do not play Acol suit, are pulling their full weight.
or C.A.B. out here, how would He is too good for mere prethese hands be bid by players ference to five clubs and bids a
using these· systems.
Rubber Culbertson four no trumps. North
Bridge. Dealer South :bids five hearts and South reverts
North
South
to six clubs. The two queens in
Q
, • A K J 10 7 6' his par~_ner's suits might at match
y> A K 6 4 2
<::,::> 5
points persuade North to transfer
0 Q
0 A K 83
. to six no trumps, but with such an
K 10 9 8 6 2 • Q J
unbalanced hand he could not be
'Mr. Cocklin concludes with blamed at rubber bridge for
the very true statement that ·passing. Six spades is the least
seeing both hands it is easy to desirable contract of the three;
decide that six spades, clubs or no the danger of a club ruff is by
trumps are on, but he would be no means negligible, but this is not
glad to know the likely bidding to easy to detect in the course of the
reach ,the slam. Mr. Konstam bidding.
.
will answer for C.A.B. and the
If ·South opens two spades, tt
other members of the panel will will be more difficult to avoid a~
cover Acol.
·
eventual spade contract, for aft:r
South has bid diamonds and rebtd Answer by Jack Marx :~ 1 I
South's han'd might be opened spades, North rna>: ee ess .h
inclined to pursue hts own feaett er as one spade or two spades, tures than to raise spades ; a
~~t. 1 prefer the former because · singleton queen ~ sho~ld be
tmtta1ly the value of the doubleton adequate support for a swt treated .
club honours must be heavily
discounted. North responds two in this manner.
·
clubs and South, with a partial Answer by Harold Franklin:- ·. ·
fit d
South
North
.
an maximum total values fora
••
2
one-bid, can afford to force to
5~
•
4
game with three diamonds. To
6
~orth's three hearts South rebids
6+
•
hts spades and North completes
NB
0f
the picture of his ·shape with four
The Sout!' hand does not
hearts. This last bid pleases course quahfy for an Acol two

+

+

+
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opening which calls for eight sure
tricks. The response at the two .
level and in a suit in which two
honour cards arc held makes four
spades seem a very good proposition.
Conversely, a jump to
four spades on a hand which was
not good enough for an opening
of two is normally taken to suggest
a fit in the suit in which partner
responded-all of which makes a
further bid by North obligatory.
Five hearts is the obvious effort,
telling partner where the cards are
held. South is clearly able to
accept the slam try and having
already shown the strength of his
spade suit he should make a
natural preference to six clubs and
leave the final decision to partner
-were he unable to accept a slam
effort he would sign of into five
spades in which contract his
partner has implied an ability to
play. North might either pass .
six clubs or bid six spadescertainly his + Q will prove to be
adequate support since partner's
spades cannot be as weak as

AK.xxxx.
Answer by Alan Truscott:-.
Some Acol players would open
two spades on the South hand,
in which case the bidding would
go like this:South
North
2+
3+
30
3~
3+
6NT
Six no trumps is clearly the belit
contract on the two hands as
there is a danger of a club 'ruff
if the hand is played in spades.
North should ' be able to realize
that although the hand is a misfit
there . should be enough tricks
son:u:where: he ·must prefer no
trumps, partly because of the

danger of a ruff, and partly
because one or the black jacks
may be missing.
I would rather prefer to open
one spade on the South hand
leading to this very simila;
sequence:·
South
North
2+
30
3~

.. I+

3+

6NT

North's reasoning for his six no
t trump bid is much the same as for
the previous sequence.

Answer by Kenneth Konstam:This appears one of those trap
hands where every picture does its
Work to make a cast-iron slam in
no trumps and an almost castiron one in spades or clubs.
C.A.B. lays down an immediate
support to an opening two bid
on a good hand lacking a solid
suit plus a top honour in the suit
bid, so that if South elects to open
two spades the bidding should.
go:South
North
2+

40

3+
5+

4~

'

4NT
5+
6+
Four diamonds and four hearts
are cue bids since spades have
been agreed on the first round.
. North's five clubs response to a
four no trumps blackwood shows
no addition:tl nee since the heart ace has already been cue bid and
must not be shown again. South
can now only bid five spades, but
North is good enough to convert
to six. since the worst is that Sout!t
holds xx in clubs and the ace 15
. ,badly placed.
It would not be wrong for
South to open one spade since
22
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t11c hand barely qualifies for a two ..
bid. In this case the bidding
\\ OUld go :South

I+

3+
5+

C.A.B. lays down a strict
minimum for a response at the
two level. Therefore the risk of
three spades being passed i!,
infinitesimal. Although the one
spade opening leads to a
fractionally safer contract I prefer
to open two spades at rubber
bridge but lean towards a one
spade bid at duplicate. I can see
no reasonable sequence to get
to six no trumps since this contract would necessitate a five no
trumps bid (Blackwood for kings)
and this might get the partnership
too high if North had only one

- ~ne

can never 'hope to be always
n ght. Personally, I refrain from
going out to meet trouble and
p ass. Trouble hasn't come upon
me yet in the form of a penalty
pass from West, however nasty
the feeling that it is about to.
Even if it does come, my partner
knows what is going on and is the
best judge ofwhether his own hearts
are good enough or whether he
should rescue himself or ask me
to do so. If I do descend to a
panic rescue at once, I would
rather bid one spade than two
diamonds, since this has not cut
out a club contract at the lowest
possible level.

Answer by Harold Franklin:! think the answer to this one
depends entirely on one's personal
style. The player who decid~ to
take no action may well find eJth~r
king.
a partner with a six-card heart s_wt
and a hand capable of producmg
Comment by the Editor:._
about six tricks and may equally
All the panel side on the well find that opponents do not
opening of one spade and with a choose to defend at the one level
second ready made suit to bid over even ·when one heart doubled
any response from partner, this would produce a very bad result.
seems correct and the hand My own view would ~e an
certainly does ·not conform to a opposite one-1 would dectde to
strict Acol eight playing tricks. At look for some other contract.
rubber bri_dge six clubs should be With a reliable pa!tner ~ would
_
bid one spade-tf thJS welr~
the final contract.
doubled for penalty I 'Y0 u.
Question B from Mrs. L. retreat to one no trump and tfthts
Hadfield
Millhouse
Lane, were doubled ' 1 would redoub~e
Sheffield: Mrs. Hadfield would for a take-ou,t into a minor. It 1}
li_ke the· views of the panel on this ' true that if a forced response ufd
Situation. North opens one heart, two clubs w~re dou~ted 1 dso
East doubles. What should South finally settle ~~ two di_amon · h1~
bid (if anything) on + Jxxx, ~-. defence of t~ts ,I pmnt ~ut ~ ~
0 9x:xxxx + Qxx 7
from the begmnmg I pre erre ~
'
play in two diamonds as oppose
Answer by Jack Marx:to one heart doubled (I may we11
·
b wrong) and that by my
. Wh atever one's normal pracU~e
e
h
·ven myself the
tn unpleasant situations like thts, approach I ave gt
23
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chance of not being doubled in
either black suit. With a chance
or doubtful partner 1 think I
would pass the double of one
heart.
'

1

of passing the double. A bid of
two diamonds to me seems the
only logical one. With no double
you would just love to make the
bid if you were sure of being left
there. Played in diamonds 'the
hand is probably worth three
Answer by A /an Truscott;tricks. Any bid over a double ·
There is no doubt that South of partners bid other than a
should bid something, mainly redouble or single jump in a new
because of the danger that the suit, should never. be construed as
double will be passed for penalties. anything but showing a poor
Whether he should bid one spade hand.
or two diamonds, either of which
will show weakness and suggest a
Question' C from Major Basil
heart shortage, depends partly Tatlow, 22 Trinity Square, Llan·
on the vulnerability and partly dudno. The galloping major
on the probable reactions of writes- 1 should like the opinion
North. Not vulnerable I would of your expert panel on this hand.
certainly bid two diamonds unless Sitting South, both vulnerable
North is likely to assume from that (dealer West), I picked up this
bid that I have fair values. Over hand: + KlOS, r:::;}AK7, O AJ1052,
two diamonds the opponents may + 97. Match-pointed pairs. We
well bid and get themselves into play Acol.
East-West play
ti1e soup. Vulnerable however the " forcing two," but also bid one
main consideration is safety, and club on 12-15 points and demand
as two diamonds could run into a a reply of one diamond on less
nasty double one spade is to be than eight points. West dealt
preferred. 1f the hand is a misfit and bidding proceeded:nnd the opponents nrc going to try West
North
East
So11tll
for a penalty, one spade gives the
t+
ND
1+
20
best chance of avoiding trouble.
+
+
ND
?
2
3
Answer by Kenneth Konstam:1 worked it out that West hadt
12-13 points nnd spade suppor ·
I urn u staunch believer in East had a spade suit and say
refraining from bidding on nothing eight. My partner had a club smt
so I favour a puss. If by · any and 7-8 points at least with some
chance West pusses for l?enalties I fit in my diamonds-this with my
rely on my partner to b1d one no 15 gave a total 42-44 points in the
tr~mp ~n· a bud four-card heart , pack- someone was phoneySUIt ,wluch .can then be removed probably East with a lot of spades,
to two dt~monds.
Du,t ~1e but anyhow 1 could not see how
odds. nrc ngumst the double bemg our combined count could be
left .tn and opponents may well more than 22-23. 1 considered
get 1nto u muddle on the hand. three no' trumps, but wit.h 23
points und spades bid each s1de odf
Comment by the Editor:me 1 hod one probable stop an
1 disagree witlt most of the my partner had a void or. a
llUncl here and would never think singleton-five clubs or five dla·

..

.
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long con~ideration, that the clubs
were unlikely !O be ~olid enough
to be run off In the1r entirety at
no trumps.
My casting vote
scarcely seemed required.
\;} 10862
Even the minority did not regard
0 K9 74
North'~
bid as forcing-they were
+ AQ653
willing to take what they admitted
AQ32
198764 might be a losing gamble. Among
~ 43
\;}QJ95
the majority were some who could
O Q86
03
no~ explain _exactly how they
KJ42
108
arnved at the1r conclusion-they
K 105
reached it intuitively from the
c::;}AK7
general sense of the sequence as a.
0 AJ1052
whole. They no doubt meant, in
• 97
particular, North's silence followYou will see my calculations ing West's opening one club, the
were not far out, but with partner's easiest of all bids to overcall if he
excellent diamond support at wished to. Because these days
le~st six diamonds can be made. almost all players use a" phoney" ·
Will you criticize the bidding of club on occasion, some partnerNorth and South.
ships have an arrangement, which
Answer by Jack Marx:I personally like, whereby a two
Seeking guidance on how the club overcall of an opposing one
~ext-book authorities would' have club means a club suit and is not a
Interpreted North's three club bid force to game-in other words it
I _searched my bookshelves i~ means a hand on which two clubs
Vatn. Not one writer everi referred would have been called if the
to it,. still less pronounced on it. · opening had been one of any
Havmg fanned my own opinion, other suit. But even then there
I turned for confirmation to 16 are many hands with a club suit
Pl.ayers of my acquaintance, some that are unsafe for an immediate
~th reputations, some without, bid pending assurance of some
b.lo~ging to various schools of values with partner. So a pass
tddtng. I did not in the first becomes de rigueur for the
place show them any of the hands moment, as it may do whenever
but simply asked them what a~ length is held in a suit, clubs or
South they would have .assumed any other, bid iminediately in
North's intentions to be on this front ofyou by an opponent. But
sequence. There was no dis- if a later bid in this suit can never
agreement on this point. Nortli be allowed its natural meaning,
held a club suit long enough to be then opponents who open threeaccepted as trumps at the stated card or even normally shaded
level, not of course with absolute four-card suits, quite apart from
assurance of success but without out-and-out psychics, wiJI have an
excessive .risk. On seeing South's immense advantage over you.
·actual hand three of them bid It may be argued that such . a
three no trumps; the other 13 Inter bid should be regarded as
l>assed, concluding, some after " two-way "and therefore fo-rcing~
. 25
monds did not look likely, so
three. clubs was probably as good
a spot as any, I passed!
This is the complete deal:-

+ -;

+

+

+

+

+
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which way being cleared up on the
next round. But in most cases the
level will have become too high.
for this luxury, if it is after all the
lesser way that is intended.
North must decide between
direct and indirect treatml!nt once
his partner has bid diamonds.
In the former case a raise to five
diamonds is not grossly excessive
and South, discounting his +K,
would be wise to pass, even though
six diamonds can be made on
carefully exact timing. In the
latter case North can start going
through the motions of controlshowing with a bid of three
spades, subsequently cue bidding
, the clubs. But I rather feel that
all this activity exaggerates his
power and prefer the direct
method. Nor would I as North
. feel happy about allowing such an
unbalanced hand to be played at
three no trumps.

seems no better way of trying for '
a possible six diamonds than by
making the non-ambiguous cuebid of three spades. Three spades
by North and then, if South were
able to cue-bid four hearts a bid
of five clubs might do what North
had in mind. An immediate raise
to five diamonds could not be
criticised. South's failure to bid
again can hardly be criticised.
North's desire to play in three
clubs (if his bid be so interpreted)
probably suggested amongst other
things a marked shortage of
diamonds and three no trumps
would only make in the unlikely
event of the clubs being establishable without -the loss of a
trick.

Answer by Alan Truscott:-

Generally when the opponents
bid two suits a cue-bid can only
be made in the suit's last bid.
Three clubs would therefore show
a genuine club suit even _if the
club
bid was not known to be
Answer by !farold Franklin:--;phoney. There is unlikely to be
Even without computing the · much in the North hand apart
number of points at the table from clubs, and Major Tatlow,
there can be little question but in my view, showed good judgthat North has expressed a desire ment in passing, Why North
. to play in three clubs. Jf the made the three clubs bid is a
diamond bid has excited North mystery-even he intended it as
with a desire to play in some a cue-bid he should have realized
large number of diamonds there that it could be misconstrued.
is no easier way to express it than When South has made a vulnerable
\ by bidding some large number of overcall · after both opponents
diamonds. And after all North's have made positive bids Nor~
hand is limited by his inability should raise him to game 11(
to bid over one club. South's bid diamonds. Even a cue-bid o
cannot have made the North three spades, which would be
hand so tremendous since North quite unambiguous, followed by
was unable to bid on the first five diamonds would not be more
round. IfNorth .wanted to try for
than slightly optimistic.
a high · level diamond contract
there seems no better way of Answer by Kenneth Konstam:trying for five diamonds than by
·1 consider North's bid of three
bidding four diamonds and there clubs meaningless and idiotic.
26
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1 can see no reason for South to
<hsturb il and the Qlame for· the
had result must rest entirely with
North. It would appear a simple
matter for North to bid four or
five diamonds. South has no
reason to expect any other type
of hand but the following:-

BOOK REVIEW

During the close season it is
unusual to receive a bridge book
for reviewing and to publish in
August is almost unkrown. When
I received " Aces All " by Guy
Ramsey it was 10 minutes before
starting on a cru'sing holiday in
the Mediterranean. Sticking it in
XX
the last few inches of space, I
CVJ Q xx
thought it possible, it would help
0 XX
me to pass the time sailing over
AQ Jxx x
the Bay of Biscay. Actually the
..
'
<>r
book was opened soon after
leaving Waterloo and was read
CVJ QJ x
right through long before we
0 XX
reached the Bay.
KJ IO x xxx
As stated on the cover, the
.'
book is" different." It is written
in Ramsey's inimitable style,
Comment by tlze Editor:giving true to life pictures of many
My opinion on this hand is that famous players, all of who~ I h ~ve
North's bid of three clubs was had the pleasure of playmg wtth
bad. He has nothing like the and against during the last 20 odd
qualifications for such a bid years. Many of the J?lay~rs
even presuming, as he obviously idiosyncrasies and pecuhanttes
did, that the final contract would are quoted and there are many
eventful hands, all actually held
be in diamonds. • A direct jump and played by the " Ace~:: Each
to four or even five was the best one is full of meat, glVtng an
bid to make. Of course what has insight into the . mind . of the '
been overlooked by all of us and player and highly mstructlve.
1 shall look forwa~ to the
what may have been in North's
mind is that South might bid sequel to this book whtch could
hearts over the three clubs and be on Kings and Queens and
.
this would suit North beautifully. even Kna•·es.
ACES ALL by Guy Ramsey,
When we come to South, I published by Museum Press "Ltd.,
would never think of passing the at 10/6.
'
H.l.
three club bid and fail to see on
either of Konstam's examples why
We have received with
I should come in at all. Over
thanks, the donation of2gn~.
two spades-where would it get from Mr. S. Abelson. Th.IS
me. My reactions is to bid three
together with the balance m
no trumps over the club bid and
hand of £20 11 s.7d. has been
await developments from partner
forwarded to the N.S.P.C.C.
which would be a diamond take- The fund is now closed.

+

+

+x

+

out.
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From time to time we receive
details of hands which are a little
out of the ordinary, requiring a
certain amount of luck to achieve
success and also good judgment
in setting about making a difficult
·contract. Here are a few taken
at random from the collection.
Mr. L. G. Helm of Wallasey,
always well up in our competitions sent this one some time
·ago. He writes:"The hand occurred at the Circle
Bridge Club, Wallasey at Rubber
Bridge Partnership and I consider it worthy to be called " The
' Best Hand · of the Month" if
only for the fact that the opposition were endplayed at the third
trick to say nothing of the fact
that expert technique was displayed by both sides.
Dealer East. Game-all.

+ K62

<yl Q1073
0 AQ98
• 74
• 185
.
AQ109743
<yl 98654 • <yl AJ 2
0 J 1053
0 K6

+

+6

·-

+ IO

+ ' A KQJ 9 85 32
The bidding was:East
South
West
North
'l.ttu Aldmon Dr. Bradl~y Mrs. J~uon LG. Jldm

t+

NB

6+

NB
NB

tNT

NB

East-West were playing Cutbertson, North-Sout~ Acol.
• __Although somewhat dazed by

...

+J

The
was led, North played
the two and South ruffed. The
cleared the trumps and then
South laid down the <ylK at which
point East was endplayed. She
did however find the best defence in refusing to take this trick and
hoped that South would make the
mistake of finessing the OQ in
which case a diamond return
would defeat the contract. South
however made no such mistake
and finessed the 08 at trick four.
(Had West split her diamond
honours, South would of course
have finessed the queen). Since the 08 drew the king, the slam
was made yielding the handsome
score of 1,370.

+A

It will be noticed that only an
init(al diamond lead defeats the
slam and that six clubs by North,
if such a contract were possible to
reach, cannot be defeated. The
Italian system of bidding suits
which one does not possess might
get there if, say, South doubles the
opening bid of one spade. North
responds two clubs, this being the
suit he cannot stand and thus .such
a contract might be reached.
Maybe there is something to be
said for Marmic after alll"

<ylK
0 742 .

2+
NB

the rapidity with which the bidding
had proceeded, I managed to make
my final no bid sound confident
enough to frighten off doublers
and East should certainly be give~
credit for not doubling a slam bid
in so haphazard a fashion. I
should perhaps mention that
throughout the evening we had
been holding extraordinary cards
which may justify the bidding
just a little.

I
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This one was played at the
West Kent Club in a team-of-four
e\ ent:KJ7 6

+

~6

0 .9 8 6 4
• J 9 54
+Ato984
+ 5
,(') A 9 4
~ KQ 8 3
0 Ql072
0 A K3
KQ8 6
+ A7

+

•

Q32
~ J 10 7 52
0 .J 5
• 10•3 2

to+

2+
3+
50

JO
Q+ ·
3+
2+
J~
2~

?

West
A+
A+
4+
AO

KO

s+ ·
7+
30
A~

9+
?

North
4+
6+
7+
40
60
J+
5+
9+
·80
K+
90

+

•

3

~

AKI097654

0 2

• J 10 3

East at one table arrived in the
optimistic contract of six hearts
and this was doubled by South
who led the + 10. The hand is
now a make against 'any defence.
~~en S?uth did not lead ~he + K,
1t IS evtdent the double was on
trumps, at least five, probably to
the J10 and good timing will land
the c<?ntract.

South

In a match-pointed pairs contest, South dealt at Love-all:84 2
~ J3
0 A Q7
+AK 962
+KQ109 6
+ AJ75
~8
~ Q2
0110963
0 K854
• 75
+ Q84

East
6+
5+
3~

20
70
8~

K+
. Q.
·Qo
Q~

,100

Declarer must make two further
tricks.

.,. ..-'

...

....- '
' ..;
...

'":.. '"

,-.
I

·I

•

J;,:

?.:\,:.

'

'
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mind, incorrectly) chose the 10.
Declarer gave the hand considerable thought, not very surprising in the circumstances,
<:? None
uttered a belated and uncon0 Q7
vincing " thank you " and called
+AK
+ ·:None the four of clubs. East took the
\[} None queen and returned +J taken by
\[} None
0 K8
South's ace. The ace of trumps
0 10 9
Q 8 4 gave news of the trump split.
75
+ N
This was followed by a small
\[} 5 ~ne
trump to dummy allowing declarer
0 None
to play +K, covered by East and
J 10 3
ruffed high by South. Trumps
were now pulled, on the last of
The seventh heart is played and which North threw the ~8. At
a spade discarded from dummy: this point East who had already
East has to find a discard. A parted with two hearts and a club,
club is obviously fatal, and if the found himself on the wrong end
0 K is bared there are two. entri~s of a three-suit squeeze. He made
in dummy to ruff out the kmg ana a brave but unavailing attempt to
make the good queen, for the avert it by throwing another
twelfth trick.
heart. The c::}A now finished otT
And this excellent contribution the hand, South's losing heart
is from B. Hargreaves of ,.. going on the established +9.
Altrincham. "Declarer. was my
Although + tO is the most
partner, Nonnan C~oularton , and favourable lead, the hand was
we were playing m the weekly nevertheless handled very neatly
M.P. pairs at the club, when this to make the contract.. On analysis,
hand occured :1 think the slam can always be
+ Q642
made double-dummy on a minor
\[} A 8
suit lead. A heart lead or a spade
0 10 8 3
"'
lead and spade continuation wh~n
K 964
in with
will always break Jl.
+ 83
+ J 10 9 5
The latter because it destroys the
~ J953
\[} K 7 4 2
communications necessary to
0 96421 •
0 Void
operate the major-suit squeeze
10 8 3
A Q 7 53 which materializes after establishing a club trick."
.+ A K 7
\[} Q106
..I •
OAKQJ75
•
•
•
I.
1
Kent C.B.A. The result of the
After South had opened two Phillimore Cup was as follows:diamonds, he became declarer at a . Jst. Mrs. Brett and Mrs. Nisbett
somewhat optimistic contract of (Sidcup.)
· .
six diamonds, clubs being the only 2nd. J. Coles . and P. T. Crofts
unbid suit.
West accordingly (Sidcup).
obliged with a club lead and un- 3rd. Mrs. Sealy and ' P. Oyerfortunately for him (also to my Smith (Tunbridge Wells).

dummy discarding three clubs,
The position has now become : -

+8

+Q

+

+

+

+

+

+Q

+

+

--
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TOUJOVRS LA 'P.OLITESSE
by GORDON H. HAMMOND
Before setting off for b eauville, Della-Porta, having had a two
Dimmie, 'a veteran of this annual hearts response to his one no
congress, warned us (the rest of trump opening, received an . inthe " us " being Dodo, Pip and quiry from his right-hand
Freddie Della-Porta) that the opponent, regarding the strength
bridge would, by British standards, of the no trump bid. On hearing
be run on somewhat unusual that it was weak, the other half
lines. This proved to be quite an of the opposition looked so
understatement, for the whole depressed that Freddie suggested
affair turned out to be an intimate that the bidding should start
house party (in a first-class hotel) again. This offer was gratefully
under the benevolent dictatorship accepted and the hand over the
of Baron de Nexon, assisted by his no trump now came in happily
Chief-of-Staff, Count Fabbricolti. with a cheerful " two clubs!"
It was, perhaps, a little unAny resemblance ·between the
fortunate
for Dodo and me that. advertised programme and the ·
actual events was purely co- our greatest catastrophe had to
incidental. lf our George Gray happen against a British pair.,
had been· in command, there Naturally the four of us were
playing under Marquess of
would have been no congressthe entire entry would have been Queensbury rules, i.e. no quarter
disqualified for late arrival. It was given and none asked. For
clearly understood by all that, if a ' months we had included" Texas"
session was due to start at 3.30, it in our armoury of bidding
was damn bad forrn to enter the weapons. (For the benefit of.the
ignorant, the Texas Convenhon,
bridge room before 3.55.
. publicised in this country by
The same carefree atmosphere Terence Reese, requires a player,
permeated the play at the tables. who would normally bid a direct
A Frenchman, declarer ' in four four spades or four hearts over
hearts doubled, ruffed the opening one no trump, to bid four of the
spade lead and played ofT ~AK. next lower ranking suit, so that the
His Swiss partner, who had been no trump hand can convert to the
amusing himself meanwhile by right suit ana play the contract
studying the travelling score sheet with the possible advantage of
(which included the hand records), having the lead up to his hand.)
Anyway, although we ~eep
now politely interrupted phiy to '
draw attention to a slight revoke announcing this artifice, the nght
by. declarer at trick I. Smilingly, hand never turned up until l
everybody collected their played opened one no trump on:cards and the hand re-commenced
• AQx
- without the revoke and without
~ A Kx
penalty. ,
0 10 X X
• xxxx
On another occasion, Freddie
' • . 31
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Dodo bid four hearts and
dutifully, I replied four spades.
As she held a fistful of liearts, we
have now abandoned Texas! If
only we had been playing against
a continental pair- they would
have been desolated if I had
refused to withdraw my last bid!
Possibly, I was · a trifle unsporting on this hand : -

+ A9x

<:7 K9xx

0 lOxx

+ AJx

obliged with a heart.
_ Since the entire British contingent at Deauville had to be
bored , by this hard luck story of
mine, I see no reason why C.B.J.
readers should be spared. This
was the hand:10 X XX

+

ry> toxx
0 AKxxx

+ X-

+ AKQxx
ry> AJ9xxx

0-

+

·-

+ " J9xx
ry> K
0 J 10

+

QX
K 10 9 X X X
Having heard partner crack
the two clubs bid over my
ry> Qxx
opening one no trump, 1 put in a
0 Q9xx xx
snappy double of the two hearts '
AJxx
on my right. The hand was half
·way through when my partner
As our fair opponents were
ruffed the third round of hearts(!)
vulnerable
and we weren' t, Dodo
with a diamond. On enquiry I
·
(South)
started
off with a saucy
discovered that I had doubled
diamond,
and
over
West's double,
" deux carreoux " and not " deux
I
tried
a
flippant
heart. The
coeurs." We collected 500 for a
bidding,
as
they
say
in the text·
top and really I should have
suggested ·having ·the hand over. books, proceeded-East two clubs,
South two diamonds, West (after
again .
1
long trance) · two . hearts, North
Sitting in the sunny South, (that's me again) two spades,
Freddie achieved a personal best which East was discourteous
when, after my weak no trump enough to double. Dodo played
opening (thank heaven for the her diamond record again and
weak no trum~without it I West emerg~d the temptation to
shouldn't be able to open my say three no trumps, 1 passed, and,
mouth) he produced a psychic , as East decided to call it a day,
force of three spade~ on:Dodo gave in gracefully. After
the lead of the singleton club and a
J x· ,
ruff, West took the rest and the
ry> AKx
mild .storm which ensued only
0 AKQxxxx
ceased on inspection of the score
slip. The hand had been played
When he re-bid six no trumps six times previously-once in five
over four spades, West decided diamonds doubled- one downthat his natural spade lead might 100 to E.W. and five times in six
be a bit too friendly, although it · spades- one down- 100 to N.S.!
would have been, in fact, the only With tears in my eyes I entered 200
lead to break the contract, and he in the E .W. column.

+

+

+x
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fhe main event- a three session
individual- was a triumph for the
S11 tss, who took Ist, 2nd, 5th and
6th places in the persons of Besse,
Fahbricotti, Gottesman and
Mdme Gottesman, with Britain
filling in the gaps with Reese (3rd),
Booker (4th), Beale (7th), Me (8th)
and Lee (9th). Pip and Dimmie
also collected prizes for being
2nd and 3rd best ladies (at bridge)
respectively.
Oddly enough, two teams of five
finished first and second in the
teams-of-four.
The FrancoBritish combination of Sussman,
Chabanian, Joan Durran, Lee
and Dooker winning by a short
head from the Greco-AmericanBritish line-up ofMdmeEtiopanlo,
General O'Hara Hart, the DellaPortas' and me.
•
In the secondary individual
(two-session) the old flag was kept
flying by Sidney Lee (I st), Dimmie
(4th), Reese (5th) and Smart (7th).
Incidentally, if any member of the
E.B.U. Tournament Committee
happens to be a reader of the
official medium for E.B.U. News,
he (or she) might consider this
type of event for future congresses.
Each session must be played with
~different J?artner and the placing
IS determined by the average percentage of all sessions played by
each competitor.
Apart from Norman Smart's
shirt, the outstanding thing of the
Week was the unofficial competition between Stanley Merkin
and Norman for the greatest consumption of mussels. Stanley
had just completed n break of 204
and Norman had reached 197 '
(unfinished) when bad light
stopped play. The fottowing day,
When baby lobsters were on the
33

menu, the match had to be
abandoned due to the contestants
failing to arrive at a mussellobster ratio acceptable to both
parties.
Altogether a wonderful bridge
holiday-! can even hear the word
" Texas " without a noticeable
shudder. A similar event is
planned for St. Moritz early next
January and anyone, who can get
invited, and who has the time (and
money) should have a go-1 enjoy
any congress, but this type of
thing is, believe me really a
change.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The tenth Annual St. Dunstans
Congress will be held at Craiglands
Hotel, October 28 to 30. Full
particulars and entry forms from
D. Pearson, Hollysbaw, Marley
Road,Ilkley, Yorkshire.
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ACES ALL
by

Guy

Ra~sey

"I read the book from cover
to cover with great interest
and the keenest enjoyment.
Jt is an excellent book,
EWART KEMPSON

Illustrated with numerous
jacinating hands.
10/6 net.
I!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; MUSEUM

PRESS ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.I
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THE BELL CUP
This popular annual event for two spades, North four
the cup presented by the late . spades. How would you tackle
Mrs. M . Bell was played at the this hand. with ~e + 6 l:d: You
Nottingham Bridge Club early h ave a WJde chotce. ThiS IS how
last month. Mrs. Marjory Burns declarer handled the situation:had gathered together a first-class West
North
East
South
!lumber.of p layers tincluding manyt
+6
+ to
+2
·-~
mternahona1s. 1 was a mos
~5
~4
~3
r::)A
happy day and the fullest praise
~
<;?J
~
ry2
6
8
must be given to Mrs. Burns,
OQ
02
06
04 ·
Mr. Thompson the tournament
director and not forgetting a
+ to
+ K
+6
+2
number of ladies who devoted
+3
+4
+7
much attention to the creature
03
+3
05
OA
· needs of the competitors. Mrs.
08
+9
07
0 10
H?lland graciously presented the
~Q
~K
~9
pnzes.
+A
~7
~ 10
+Q
The eventual winners Cecil
+J
+8
+7
+ 8·
Henriques and Harry Ingram led
OJ
+A
OK
09
practically throughout but had a
+J
4
9
number of poor boards to finish
•
and on the very last board actually
Thus making 12 tricks. Rather
had a bottom against Col. Crotty
and E. White, the runners-up, odd that the only trick by East.
through a poor lead against two West was ~1,0.
think
the
26
point
hand
will
I
no trumps, allowing three to make.
Any other lead breaks the con- by general consent b:: the best
remembered. Moreover it is very
tract.
interesting. Here it is:A hand which secured a top for
Q J 8 XX
the winners was played,' albeit
~ A lOx
rather luckily, by Henriques.
0 Qxx

+Q

+5

+

+

+K

+

+ Ato94

,I

+ J63
\? Q 6 5
01832
A J 10

.+

+ XX

\? KJ74
0 6

+ K843
.
+ 72

• 10 9 X X
\? X X
, 0 10 X XX X

•

0 AKX
+ AKQXX

+ XX

~ 10 9 8 3

•

O K754
· +. 9 7 6_
KQ85

~

0

+ AK
Kxx

~

XX
QJxxx
J

X

+ Jxxx

I

\?A 2

On a heart lead the contract
(three no trumps) is hopeless.
On a spade lead there is ~ime to
.establish a fourth club tnck and
North is going to be put to some

0 AQ.109

+ Q52

South opened one no trump
(vul.), North two clubs, South
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nasty discards.
Much would ought to pass despite the forcing
depend on wh~ther. he ~isked to game situation.
.
running dummy s nme wtthout
I have a horror of passing a
co,•ering with the jack at the first forcing bid because of the lack of
tnck. If he does cover I think confidence which it engenders
East will make three no trumps.
between partners. I would rather
The really interesting part is get a bottom on the particular
that five diamonds is unbeatable, board and keep the confidence.
but it is not at all easy to get After all how should I have felt
to it. When we met the hand about it if the clubs had broken 7
Fred Bingham had the big stuff
I then pointed out to him that
the bidding was two clubs, two in my opinion five diamonds was
diamonds, three no trumps. If the a make and that it was just
bidding goes two clubs, two possible that I might have bid
diamonds, three clubs, I doubt three diamonds rather than three
whether a three diamond response no trumps, but in the end we both
from West would be carried to five doubted if it would have helped to
diamonds -by East. Far more get to five diamonds.
Anyway the hand is full of
likely East would bid three no
trumps and West would of course interest.
pass. Edmund Phillips 'a nd my- I Result
self discussed the hand on the Ist H. St. John Ingram and
way home and he asked me what I
C. Henriques.
would have done with the East 2nd Col. W. F. Crotty and E.
hand if he had bid two clubs
White.
(forcing two) and after my first
3rd
C.
E. Phillips and J. E.
response of two diamonds
Gordon.
{Herbert) he had bid two no
trumps. He said he thought I 4th Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tarlo.

METROPOLITAN CUP

I

I

Sussex match .
East deals. Game-all.
+ AKJ843
'
(!jI .
0 AQJ86
+ QJO

. The qualifying rounds of this
summer
comtnter-counties
petition have now been held.
In the Northern section Middlesex,
fielding a team short of their best,
Were surprisingly held to a draw
by Hertfordshire, but qualified
for the final by beating Essex.
In the Southern group Kent and
Surrey both defeated Sussex by
exactly 56 I.M.P. It was Surrey
Who won ·the deciding match and
~o qualified for the final. This
Interesting freak produced remarkable swings in the Surrey-

+ AQJ54
Q65
· -K98763
(!)
(!)
0 97
0 5
+ K72
+ AJ9865
• 10972
(!) 10 2
0 K 10 4 3 2
43
Two Surrey East-West pairs

+
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were doubled in six hearts and
made an overtrick, while their
team-mates were going one down
in six spades. This meant two
swings to Surrey of 10 I.M.P.,
but the result in the third match
was even more remarkable:West
North East
South
(S•mry)

(Su.rux)

(Su"tY)

(Suntx)

petition in previous years led to
the arrangement of a series of
parallel friendly matches between
the second teams of the competing
counties. This year .the second
team matches have been given
official status and Middlesex and
Surrey have succeeded in these
also. Middlesex and Surrey therefore join_ London (automatically
seeded) in the two finals.

NB
NB
~~
2~
4~
4+
NB
4NT
NB
5+
East's surprising reluctance to
flght for the contract was probably
*
*
*
due to a fear of pushing the
opponents into a makeable spade
In last's month's report on the
slam; but his hand is so powerful ' match between G.B. and Austria
after West's opening bid that he in the European Championships
can expect the hand to play for (Women's), it was stated that one
11 tricks in hearts at the worst, lady opened two diamonds (weak)
and it would therefore pay him and partner raised to five only
to push on in hearts, if necessary holding
~AKxx, OAKx,
to the level of seven. This actually + AKQJ!Ox. We should like to
occurred in the other room:make it clear that it was not a
West
North East
South British lady who perpetrated this
(Su.rux)
(Surrey)
(Susux)
(Surr<'y)
terrible bid.
3~
NB

+-,

4~

5+

6~

6+

NB
NB
7~
NB
NB
Dbl. · All pass
South now has to try and make
the lead that does not cost a
fortune, but unfortunately he did
not succeed. He should reaHze
· that East's persistence' in bidding,
against all the normal rules, after
he has made a pre-emptive bid is
probably based on some sort of
two-suiter which is likely to be
hearts and clubs. If North has h
club trick it will not run away, so
South should lead a diamond or a
spade with the odds rather favouring a diamond-the suit in \yhich
East is less likely to be void.
In practice South led a spade, and
East rolled in 13 tricks for a score
of 2,410 and a gain of 13 I.M.P.
to Sussex.
The popularity of this com-

*

*

*

STOP PRESS
Metropolitan Cup Result
London 1st
Surrey 2nd
Middlesex 3rd
3 ran

*

*

I

*

The N.W.C.B.A. Congress at
Blackpool in on November 11-13.
As usual there is a big prize list
and applications for entry fonns
should be made at once to the
Hon. Sec. (see ad.).
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EX PERT JUDG MENT
by PAUL MASTERS
Ordinary looking hands can on in the su.it his entire high card
occasions be as awkward as strength .Is concentrated in the
freaks.
other smts and there is a real
J983
danger of partner being unable to
~ KQJ9
protect at the two level when the
0 KJ
hand might produce a good
+ KJ9
contract. North's alternative is
clearly a bid of one no trump
+ Ql065
showing about a balanced 1~
~None
he would be justified in writing
OQ1062
,up the value of his hand because
AQ873
There seems little out of the of the apparently well-placed
ordinary about the above hands kings.
• A. combined count of twenty-fiv~
Having passed Rockfelt's subWithout taking account of the sequent bid of two no trumps may
exc,ellent intermediate cards, a seem pussillanimous to those less
go.od five-card suit and all the familiar with the system. After
sutts well held. One danger it is North and East had passed South
true, an unfortunate 4-4 fit in the was in a protective position in
spade suit which might lead to a 'which he should normally double
,possibly unmanageable spade con- with as many as eleven points.
tract.. but even that danger is Failure to double implies therefore
fortmtously avoided when West, insufficient strength for the bid and
the dealer, opens with a bid of one North's bid of two no trumps
spade. And let our experts take becomes a sufficient effort. South's
high card strength allied with a
over from there.
Dr. M. Rockfelt and ·or. H. five-card suit was sufficient to
Leist exponents of the Baron justify a raise to game but Leist
system · which has made a par- probably felt that the danger of an
hcu!arly scientific study of pro- adverse heart suit was too nigh.
Pair number 2-the Sharples
tect~ve bidding . seemed well
brothers. After West had opened
equtpped to handle this one.
West
North
East
South one spade North, Jim Sharples,
Leist bid one no trump feeling that he
Rockfelt
might otherwise be too easily
I+
No
No
2+
trapped. That should have been
2NT
No
· h North's decision to pass is one a good jumping-off point, but now
t at may not be unanimous. It is consider the full auction.
North East
South
of course a good principle to pass West
~ balanced type of hand which
I+
INT
2+
2~
2.
as too much strength in oppo2NT
3+
nent's suit. On this occasion
3NT
4.
however, although North · has
The t\vo club bid was convenfour spades and an apparent hold

+

+
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)

launch into criticism of our own
experts consider the fate of this
hand wnen it was originally
dealt: -

tional, asking for a major. The
Sharples are one of the few
pairs who use the bid in this sense
when the no trump has been an
over-call. It seemed to work
admirably on this occasion for
South's misgivings about the heart
suit were immediately eased. There
seemed little cause for disturbing
the final bid of three no trumps
but Bob Sharples took an unwarranted decision that West's
opening had been psychic. I
suppose it is a .natural temptation
to look for traps in hands presented as these are-may we offer
the further assurance that we aim
always to produce hands which
are normal since we find that there
are many of these which can still
be problems.
To complete the round-up on
the home front we tackled Mr.
Louis Tarlo with an unfamiliar
partner, R. F . Corwen who
accepted it as one of the more
unfortunate duties of the chairman
_ of the English Bridge Union.
Tarlo, North, passed one spade
which Corwen re-opened with
two clubs. Tarlo bid two no
trumps; still in company with Dr.
Rockfelt but Coiwen now took the
view. that he had maximum values
for a simple protective bid and
that a game should be a good
proposition if he could only find
out where. He bid three spades
thinking a spade game more
likely than a minor suit one and
Tarlo, although now aware of the
4-4 spade fit thought his hand still
looked more suitable for three no
trumps and closed the auction
therefore with that bid.
A part score, a hopeless four
spades and a lay-down three no
trumps were the results of our
local investigation. DeTore we
t

•

• J 9 83
(\/ KQJ9
0 KJ
• KJ9
+AK742

.4

+None

(\/ Al086
0 74 3

(\/ 75432
0 A9 8 5
+II 652
+Q1065

(\/ None

O Q1062
• AQ873
North-South only were vulnerable and the hand occurred
in team-of-four play. One North
passed one spade and when South
duly protected with two clubs
bid two no trumps.
South
retreated to three clubs which
became the final contract. In the
other room North overcalled with
one no trump. South bid three
clubs, North three hearts, South·
three spades whi~h North raised
to four spades. This was doubled
fo·r a loss of 500. An.d the match
-no less than a world championship between America and Sweden
with the respective' North-South
pairs Schenken and Rapee, Wohlin
and Larsen. If, therefore, you
failed to reach three no trumps,
at least you did so in very
distinguished company.
·

*

*

•

MR. J. W." PEARSON
At the recent council meeting
Mr. Corwen proposed and it was
unanimously agreed that Mr.
J. W. Pearson be invited to
become a Vice-President of the
E.B.U. as being some s~atl
recognition of the apprec~at_1on
of the Council for his servtces
in the past.
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We have always considered that our competition pages are just
ahllut as good. as any in the bridge world and this view is confinned
by the following letter.
'I

2 Talbot House,
98 SL Martin's Lan'e,
London, W.C.2.
August 31st, 1955

Dear Editor,
Arising out of your foreword to the June competition results,
surely a very high tribute is also due to our Competition Editor?
The an.swers to problems (in faultless prose) are never dogmatic.
Every reasonable effort invariably receives some award. Nor are the
solutions ever so- obvious that the competitor knows that he must
send a more " scientific " answer in order to earn full marks.
Very few of the prize-winners seem to get a bad result in subsequent
months-.:and the award of the prizes is confirmed by the fact that
they nearly always go to competitors who have distinguished themselves in actual play at Congresses, etc. (Which is probably why I .
haven't won one for months!) .
Perhaps it is s~nificant th'a t you have not found it necessary to
state that " the C. E. •5 decision is final and no correspondence can
be entered into!"
Apart from the variety of the problems and the care which is
obviously given to their constr~ction the marking~of many of them
must ce;t~inly give the C.E. a considerable amount of self-imposed
extra work for the benefit and interest of competitors, at least one of
Whom has much improved his game in consequence.
So full marks to Mr. Marx.
Yours Sincerely,
JOliN HARMER.
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EDWARD · BRUCE PARKER
" Teddy " as he was known to
his countless friends died in
hospital on August 26, aged 55,
after a brief illness.
I first met him in the early
thirties on the golf course and his
enthusiasm for the new game of
Contract Bridge soon had me
partnering him at Duplicate
and taking up the game.
The Yorkshire organization had
just been started by George
Nelson, and in the first" Roses"
match arranged "Teddy" part·
nered "George." Lancashire
were without organization and
although living in Yorkshire
Parker formed the , N.W.C.B.A.
and became its first chairman.
This started his long connection
with the organization of Bridge.
He did a great deal for Yorkshire
and later for Kent and Sussex,

when he moved south. ViceChairman of the E.B.U. and a
very active delegate to the B.B.L.
at the time of his death, his
outstanding personality will be
sadly missed by these organizalions and the counties he served
so well.
As a player he had many
successes in major competitions
and county matches and played
for England in the Camrose
Trophy.
He looked to the future and
with Mrs. Fleming spent many
hours in playing with, and coaching the younger " up and
comings" ofthe_university teams.
I and countless bridge players
will cherish his memory for all
he has done for the game he loved.
Bridge has lost a great friend.
G.F.

· 'ENGLISH · BRIDGE UN ION
EASTBOURNE CO~GRESS OCTOBER 21-24
The programme for the English qualifying for the Mixed Pairs
Bridge Union's annual Autumn Final which ~ was played simul·
Congress at the Grand Hotel, taneously with the Punch Bowl
Eastbourne, which has been cir- Mixed Teams-of-Four.
culated to members during the
~~~e Tw~ S~ars Pal~s Co~;
past few days, indicates that the
. traditional programme is to be petitiOn, which ts the maJo~ evwo
closely followed, but there appear In t~e. Congress, has agum .t
to be certain improvements. The quahfymg .rounds af!d ~wo sessltt~
Mixed Pairs Championship on for the Fmal b_ut 1t IS proba
Friday afternoon is to be played ' that th~ field wlll be reduced by
with duplicated boards in order to approxlmatel>: 59% at t~e end ~~
produce u single winner from one the fi~st quahfyml? sess1on, th.
session with the result that it is releasing ,those pmrs whose mls·
now possible to organize teams fortun~s 1~ the ear.Jy stag.es hn~~
for the Punch Bowl on Friday made tt ytrt~ally 1mposs1blc ~
evening, which was impossible them to quahfy, for other events.
last year unless competitors were
Open Pairs events will be
prepared to gamble on not staged at all sessions.
' 40
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PRQGRAMME

Friday Afternoon
After the opening , ceremony,
when competitors will be welcomed by the Mayor of Eastbourne and the Chairman of the
Sussex C.B.A., the Mixed Pairs
Championship, will carry a special
Flitch Prize for the married
couple having the best ~core.
Friday .Evening
Punch Bowl Mixed Teams-ofFour, a single session teams
event with a very short Final to
be played on Saturday night,
starting at the unlikely hour of
11.30 p.m.
Saturday Mtemoon
The main ·Teams-of-Four event
for the Eastbourne Bowl, qualifyIng round.
Saturday Evening
The first qualifying round of the
Congress Pairs Championship for
the Two Star Trophy.
Sunday Morning
A Bidding Competition in \vhich
~ number of those experts attendhog the Congress will bid selected
, ~nds and these same experts
~·II _doubtless produce very con-'
VJncmg explanations of how they
got into the wrong contract.
Sunday Afternoon
Final of the Congress Teams~hf-Four, run simultaneously with
e Consolation Teams-of-Four:
Sunday Evening
Second session ~f the Two Star
Qualifying Round.

Monday Morning
Golf Competition at the Royal
Eastbourne Golf Club is again
open to all full Congress entrants
and will afford an excellent
opportunity for those who have
qualified for the Two Star Final,
which is played in two sessions
during the afternoon and evening,
to prepare for their effort to win
what is undoubtedly the major
event at any Congress in the
British Isles.
During Monday Mtemoon is
the qualifying round for the
Burlington Cup which, although
it suffers from the clash with the
Two Star Final, which must of
necessity eliminate some of the
leading players, is none-the-less
an event which has been won in the
past by nearly all the. lea~ng
players in the game and 10 wh1~h
the Competition is likely still
to "be very strong, as ~any
experts seem every year· to fall to
qualify for th_e fin~J stages of the
Pairs Champ10nsh1p.
Monday Enning
Apart from the final session
of the Two Star, which is to .be
run throughout on the SwediSh
Pairs Tournament method, so that
the up-to-date position ca.n be .
announced to competitors,
. throughout the a_fternoo!l and '
evening sessions, w1ll ~!so mclude
the Final of the Burhngton Cup
and a Teams-of-Four Competition for the Sussex Clu.bs
Trophy, as well as an Ope~ P:urs
event before the presentation of
Trophies by Mrs. ~orwen •. t~e
wife of the English Dndge Umon 5
Chairman.
\
H.C.
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This Month's Competition
The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions to the following problems. Half
a guinea will go to the second best
set. In the event of two or more sets of
solutions being of equal merit, the
monthly prizes will be divided.
There will also be a special prize ·or
half a guinea for the best score sent in
by a lady.
No competitor may send in more than
one entry each month. No competitor

can take more than one prize in any one
month.
Answers to J. C. H. MARX, Competition Editor,
Contract Bridgt
Journal, 63 Bedford Gardens, London,
W.B, postmarked not later than October
14, 1955. Solutions and names of
prize-winners will be published in the
November issue.
.
Every entry must have contestant's
name and address (IN BI..OCX t.ETmU).
A coupon voucher must accompany each
entry. Failure to observe these rules
makes the entry void.

Problem No. 1 (14 points)
At Game-all West has dealt himself:-+ AK53, ~9, 0AK6, + AI0964.
He opens one club and East responds one heart. North-South do not bid.
West rebids one spade, East two hearts, West two no trumps. What should West
say next after a further bid from East of (a) three diamonds, (b) three clubs?
Problem No. ~ (28 points)
West's hand is:-+ A97654, ~KQ53, OQ9, + B.
What should be his next call in each of the auctions below? The score in all
cases is Love-all. West is the dealer in (a) and (b), East in (c) and (d).
West (a) I + ?
(b) I + ?
(c)
I + ? (d)
?
North
NB
· NB
NB
NB
East
INT
20
1 0 2~
1
21:7
South
_2 +
2~
NB NB
NB NB

I+

+
I

Problem No. 3 (8 points)
At the sco're East-West Game, West dealt himself:- + AJ74, ~AJ83, ¢AI08,
+ 76.
The following auction took place:West I +
Dbl.
31:7
North · DbI. NB
NB
East
Redbl. 3 0
3+
South 20
NO - NB
West no~ passed and pla~ed th~ hand at three spades. State, Yes or No, whether
~Vest was nght to pass. - G1v~ bnef reasons for your opinion.

·.

. P roblem No. 4 (21 points)
' West's hand is:-+ AQ4, ~6, OQ7, + AKJ9876.
The sc~re is East-West Game and West is the dealer. What should be West's
next call 10 each of these auctions?
West
(a) I + 1
(b) 1
1
(c) I + ?
North
I+
1~
1\?
East
2~
I+
I+
•'
South
NB
NO
2\?

+

Probh~m

No. 5 (14 points)
West's hand is:-+ AJ9, ~QI04, OQ64, + 10863 .
. At Game-all East as dealer opens one club. North-South do not bid. West
b1ds one n~trump (denoting, in response to a club, 8 to 10 points). What should
West say next when East rebids to (a) two hearts, (b) two spades 7
42
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Problem No.' 6 (7 points) •
\\'est's hand is: -+ AI06, '\?J, OAKJ6, + KQ975.
\1 the score East-West South passes as dealer and West opens one club North
pn, scs, East responds two clubs and South doubles. What should West s~y now?
Prnblem No. 7 (8 points)
The hands of West a nd East are: -

+ AK9 8 43

+7

'\? AQJ92

'\? K 6

O A83
0 KJ094
+ Q642
+ A
West has become declarer at six hearts after an auction in which North-South
took no part. To the first trick North Jed + tO, the only unbid suit, and South
played the sevenr How should West plan the play?

ANSWERS TO
JULY COMPETITION
N .R - In problems Nos. 1 to 6 aggregate scoring is assumed.
Problem No. 1 (14 points)
·
West's hand is: -+ A65, '\?K7542, O A, + AK62.
.
As dealer at Game-all West opens one heart. North-South do not b1d. ~~
responds one spade and West rebids two clubs. What should West say followmg
a rebid by East of (a) two hearts; (b) three no trumps ?
· no mention of the clubs, but it may ~ot
be sufficient to impress on 'East the h1gh
top-card poi~t count: it.would be more
consistent w1th possess1on of the
instead of the king. The only stronger
and yet reasonably safe bid available is
three spades. Siocc.it ~mpletes a carefully detailed d~p~1on of the hand
with a jump nuse, It urge:; East . to
proceed further in the most 1mperat1vc
manner possible short _of an absolute
force It cannot prorrusc as many as
four 'spades, since with them a d~rect
·ump raise would have been given
~rlter. Jt ,also strongly implies a fivd
card heart suit, though not a vcrj goo
one since West's circuitous method of
bidding is unlikelx, treatmen,t for a .morcf
balanced hand. In (b) East s holdtn!f o
upwards of 12 points is not eno~gh, If a
minimum for a no trump slam unless
the' han~ fit better tha,n h~ has so far
seen fit to reveal. But, If hiS spades are
od the hand should ploy better than
=~no' trumps at a high contract: and,ft[
theY are not, ~t will play well enou~~''
at no more than game level.

+J
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Problem No. l ( 14 points}
·
West's hand ls:-+ Void, ~J74, OQI08642, + 9765.
•
East as dealer at Game-all opens two clubs, conventionally forcing to game.
North-South do not•bid. West makes the conventionally negative response of two
diamonds. East rebids two spades and West three diamonds. What should West
say after a further bid from East of (a} three hearts; (b) five diamonds 1
hns no use for diamonds. To raise the
hearts is clearly the lesser risk. In (b)
East's last message is clearly concerned
with total ' playing strength, not with
controls either in general or in particular. West, with his length and shape,
is certainly rather better than he might
be, but the spade void, evidence or
partially misfltting hands, • causes the
decision to be close.

' Ansll'ers:

(a) 4 ~-7

4 0-2
(b) 60 -7
N0-5
In (a) West would no doubt prefer to
rebid his long diamonds rather than,
with nothing much in the way of trump
support, to raise what may be only a
four-card suit. Dut to do so may
precipitate something far more unfortunate, a rebid of spades by an East who

Problem No. 3 (10 points)
West's hand is:-+ KQJ75, ~J76, 0 753, + Q2.
At the score North-South Game, West ns dealer passed and the following auction
took place:West NO
3~ ,
NO
NB
NB
North 1+
0
N8
Rdbl.

4

ig 1g
What should West lead Why
~~~h

1

~gl. ~g

1

N.D.- On the reliability of the bidding by the four players, it is fair to say that,
while the more fastidious critics might not approve of all of it, none of it is unin·
telligent.
.
,.

Answer:
which East and, South are therefore
' A Dinmond- 10 K+ -3 Q+ -2
likely to share between them. Declarer
North would be guilty of very bad obviously cannot utilize dummy's spade
tactics were he to persuade, by re- length and will have to rely on developing
doubling, his non-vulnerable opponents, his own club length. The reduction or
who have already bid cheerfully up to · dummy's ruffing power will at leMt
four hearts, to outbid his own side's impede him in this task. No convulnerable game, unless he expects to ventional lead-directing significance tlln
punish them severely, He must there- be attached to East's double. There can
fore be presumed to have n holding In be no sound reason for supposing him to
hearts of some consequence. Since he · be void in spades when West's own
hns bid spades and supported diamonds trump holding suggests that he must be
he must clearly be short In clubs, a suit very short In that respect.
1•roblem No. 4 (14 points)
' •
West's hand is:- + Q84, ~K10542, OK964, + 2.
At Game-all East ns denier opens one club. North-South do not bid. West
responds one heart. What should West say next where East rebids to (o) three
clubs; (b) two spades 1
induced by some degree of flt with
responder, whose sull will be ·raised If
rebid, At others, opener has no par·
tlcular Interest In thnt quarter und wants
to hear nothing so much as thrccrebniod
trumps. In (D) West might
the hearts, only to be raiSed on, 11
doubleton honour by n partner cxpecuna

Answers:
,
(a) 30-7 3~-4 3NT- 2
(b) 2NT- 7 30-4 3~-3
• 1
When opener jump rebids his suit,
especially n minor, It Is not usually
possible ror responder to roresec at
once what rebid by him would be most
welcome. Sometimes the jump h!U been
44
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snmcthing better than this ragged suit
length. Alternatively, he might bid the
0 0 trump game and leave East to guess
11 hether to revert to hearts with a threecard holding and a n unbalanced hand.
Jt is far better for h im to do neither for
the moment, but to make a neutral
btd that leaves East free to express
preference for hearts or to bid no
trumps himself, according to the
nature of his ha nd. In (b) West wants

to hear what it is that has so excited
East that he can afford to force to game
after no more than a one-level response
Wha.tever . it is the cheapest rebid
poss1ble wtll enable East to explain at ll
level that will raise no problems for
West on the next round. Immediate
support for the secondarily bid spades
should be avoided with fewer than four
trumps, unless alternative bids seem still
less attractive.

Problem No. 5 (14 points)
West's hand is:- +AIO, ~A76432, O KQ864, +Void.
North, the dealer, and East pass at the score East-West G ame. South opens one
no trump. What should West say where South's bid is alleged to signify (a) 12-14
points; (b) 16-18 points ?

Ansll'trs:

own side apply with equal force to
risking that the opponents should do so.
'
The suits are not powerful enough
(b) 2'\}-7
for the forcing-tO:game Acol conThe cramping effect of opposing no vention of two .no trumps, analagous
trump bidding is well illustrated here. to the forcing overbid of an opposing
West needs time and opportunity to suit bid. The only remaining course is a
display his two suits and under currently · natural bid that balances the need for
accepted methods has anything but action against the risk attached to taking
complete assurance that he will get it and one that partner will consider
them. A double is wasteful of both, in the light of the vulnerability consince its primary intention · is for ditions and the extent of the honour
penalties ; the objections to allowing such strength presumed to lie with one of the
a hand to be played at no trumps by his opponents.
(a) 3'\}-7

2~-4
3~-3

2NT- 1
2NT- I

.

Problem No. 6 (7 points)
West's hand is:-+ 986, ~2, O K74, + AKQJ92.
.
At Game-all West as dealer opens one club. North-S~uth do not bul. East
responds one heart West rebids two clubs and East two d1amonds. What should
- West say next 1
'
·

Answtr:
2· - 7 3 0 - 5 3+ -4 2NT- 3 4+-1
Once East has made a second bid
without being strongly urged to do so the
ou.tlook for tgame at no trumps has
bnghtened. West's difficulty is to
Pl:rsuade East to bid it if the fourth
suit. ~s stopped, without jeopardising a
POSitive score if it is not: A rebid to
th~ .clubs, a slow repetition of one
. SUI!, IS too redolent of 11 sign-ofT to
CIIIJY conviction of that purpose. For
~uccess nt no trumps East may well
assume that he needs to plug 11 gap In
the club suit which West knows does
Enasot exist. A raise in diamonds, assuring
t. of a fit somewhere, may be pe.rsuasave enough; if it is n9t, ~t will
Probably be genuinely two-sUited and
the resulting part-score contract should
be fair enough. There is also at le.ast
SOmething to be said for West's gambling
4S

on the inability of the opponents t«? run
too many tricks in spades and takmg a
mild plunge into no trumps himself.
More constructive than any of th_ese is
an artificial bid in spades, which a
thoughtful partner should be able to
interpret correctly. If ~Vest really has a
spade suit, it must .st':'ke East as o~d
lhnt he omitted to b1d at a round ~rher
and a range tower. The old dtC1Uf!1.
that six-card suits m~t always be reb1d
before four-card su1ts a re eve'! me~
tioned has for long, anyway m this
collntey, been one with the dod_o ll!'d I~
doornail. And if West's b1ddmg. ts
designed to show an Jlonour h'?ld1~g
but no real suit length Jn spades, 11 w1ll
also seem odd to East that.he would not
himself try no trum~; 1f no trumps
are not wanted the b1d seems purposeJess .Ea•t mu.~t conclude that no trumps
are · wanted, conditional upon there
being 11 fit in either clubs or spades.

,.
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Problem No. 7 (12 points)
West and East held these hands in a large match-pointed pairs contest, but no
pair managed to reach the all but lay..<Jown grand slam.

West
+ 54

East
+AK6
([}075
OQ9
+KQ915

~AK62

'-

OAKJ86
+ AS

o

Construct a sound sequence for the partners at match-point scoring, West being
the dealer at Love-all. Any well-known system and/or conventions (or none)
may be assumed to be in use and should be stated. Any bids whose meaning is not
self-evident should be annotated.
Grand slams falling short of practical partner's suit, his decision in favour
certainty are not at match-pointed pairs • may offend certain styles of bidding, but
a very rewarding form of enterprise. cannot be considered wholly unwise
Few or none of your rivals will have bid when he is thereby enabled to convey
it and your ingeniously planned squeeze in two bids (three clubs followed by
play m~ suffer in its execution from the three no trumps) both his power and his
brusque command of the tournament limitations, to say nothing of his club
director to move for the next round. suit. Having bid diamonds and hearts,
West's best third round move is to mark
This grand slam is, h~wever, a.cer!ainty,
and it would be a. p1ty to m1ss 1t, but time with four clubs. East's next
it is so only by virtue of West's OJ. It bid is the critical point of the auction.
is never easy to achieve accuracy in
He has few values to spare but, having
bidding down to a knave, and a par- already limited his hand, he need not
ticular knave at that, so the final decision obstruct the partnership in groping
will usually have to be taken by the its way towards what, so far as he has
partner who can see it with his own any say. in the matter, will be no more
eyes and who knows that a supporting than a small slam. For that purpose, a
honour in the hand opposite will render statement about a diamond honour
it fully effective. Thus a sound auction will be more helpful than about a
in this case is one where East has spade control, which has already been
affirmed or implied possession of the OQ implied. A complete auction might
without illicit foreknowledge of its then be:supreme importance. West I 0 J~ 4 + 4NT(B) SNT(B) 7NT
6\?
If West opens one diamond, as he East 3+ 3NT 40 S 0
will on most approach systems, Enst's
West could not be deemed all~
first problem is whether to force. With gether rash If he omitted the five no
16 points only and no pronounced fit for
trump formality.
Problem No. 8 (15 points)
The hands of West and East are: - ·

·

West
A K J 10 3
~ 9 872
I
()A6
• K6
-

+
-

•

•

0

1

East
Q6 2
·~ K J
O Q4
J98542

+

'

+

West has become decrnrer at a contract of four spades.
At Love-all South as dealer opened n "weak" no trump (12-14 points) and West
doubled. • North bid two diamonds1Uld Enst three clubs. Neither North nor South
bid again. West bid three spades IUld East four spades.
North led the <;:?3 and South's nee covered dummy's jack. South returned the
How should West plan the play? 1

+9.

Unless South Is decidedly underweight
for his bid, It ' seems most improbable
that North, In addition to the ~Q
already located wit.h· him, can hold, the
0 K ; the
Is JUSt barely poss1ble.

Unless the defenders grossly mismanage
the club position, it is going to ~
difficult for West to establish dummY 1
clubs and find an entry to run t~em
nfter drawing 1rumps. However, sa nee

+Q
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the rst step has already been taken by in hand and cashes + K; it is reasonable
Sou h to prevent the ruffing of both t~ assume th~ clubs to be breaking,
los 1 n~ hearts, there is no alternative but .. stnce .N~rth w1th his desperately weak
to 11 ~ to make something of the clubs. hand IS lrkely to have chosen a singleton
we'' should not Jet South's trump ~lub as an opening lead. A heart
lead run to the queen, in order to play 1s now ruiTed with East's queen and the
dub, from dummy. If he does so, South clu~s cleared with a high ruff by West.
~~tith a probable holding of +AQx will
It ts already known whether South
~~tin the next trick with +A and remove
started with three or with four trumps
Ea~t\ tV> K. The clubs are now kiUed
and, whichever it is, West's low spade
and dummy's trumps are too small to can be used to throw South in to make
a1o1d an over-ruff of West's fourth
his last trump. With any luck at all,
heart. West therefore wins trick two South has now been reduced to nothing
11ti th +A. crosses to CVK and leads a but diamonds that include the king
small club. South must play ace, for and will be unable to prevent East's
otherwise West can ruiT both hearts, queen from becoming an entry for
the long club.
and will lead another trump. West wins

JULY COMPETITION RESULTS

-

Whilst congratulating Mr. Vickerm~ on his
splendid score of 87 to win the monthly 2 gns.,
we feel it is a little hard for Mr. Chapman to
be so near-beaten a short head.
Winner:
C. VICKERMAN,
Field House, Netherton,
Huddersfield, Yorks:
Runner-up:
'
J. T. CIIAPMAN,
1357 Bristol Road South,
Northfield, Birmingham, 31
Best Llldies' Score:
1
MRs. N.H. CoATES,
39 Longley Road,
Huddersfield, Yorks.
0 ther Leading Scores:
L Wooo (Newcastle-on-Tyne)
J. E. GORDON (Bromborough)
l. Kuw (London)
A. W. BoWEN (Orpington)
A P D
(N 1 · h
d. H~~(waft~~;;c I

l:

1

1\

BRIO. W. H. HAPPEU. (Dulwich}
C. HUNT (NOJ"\¥iCh)
OR. M. E. WEBER (Hayes, Kent)
S. R. KE!IELA (London)
G. P. LrtTt.ER (St. Helens)
E. PYKE (Preston)
A. W. CARTER (Kingsgate)
C. R. B. MURRAY (Hythe, Kent)
J.D. L. HARMER (London)
W. H. PEARSON (Bulawayo)
H. C. HOYLE (Hu~dersfield)
J. K. PATES (Welhng)
N. F. CIIOULARTON (Stretford)
A. E. IFE (Sanderstead)
G. F. H. MENCE (Hove)
J. MILLAR (Helensburgh)
DR. DoMMASCII (Germany)
J. MILTON (Darley Dale)
H. G. RIIODES (Southport)

87%

86%

58%
83%
76%
75%
72%
72°%
72%

•

•

.%
0

59
s9·/.
59 ''·
,,

58
57 ''·
51 "'~

51~.

Entry forms and particulars from Hon.
Sec., 119 Alexandra Rood, Barton-onTrent.

The London C.C.B.A. 'are holding n
two·session multiple team-of-four event
~the Shaftesbury Hotel on Sunday
fvtember 25 at 2.30 for the Foxhammon Cup. Entries to Hon. Sec.
L.c .c .n.A., 32 Highbury Place,
l.ondon, N.S.

•

70%
69%
69 %
68%
66%
66%
65%
65%
6-$%
63(,
6060°%i'oo

•

•

•

This ydr the ever pop.ular Scottish
Bridge Union Congress wtll be ~cld at
Glcneagles Hotel, October 21-23. Entry
forms and particulars . fro'!' J • . P.
Edmond, 233 Queen Vtctona Dnve,
Glasgow, W.3.

•

~e Derbyshire C.B.A. a~ holding

lhetr annual Congress at the New Both
Hotel, Matlock on October 28-29.
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ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION

PROVISIONAL~

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

1955

.

Sept.
17
Sept. 30-0ct. 2
Oct.
7- 9
Oct.
8-9

i4
2i- 24

PROGRAMME

SECRETARIES MEETING

London

N.E.D.A. CONGRESS
DEVON C.B.A. CoNGRESS
CAtotROSE TRIAL
CoMPETmON EtmtiES CLOSE

Saltbum

E .B . U. CoNGRESS

Eastboume
Ilkley
London

Plymouth
Nottingham

...

28- 30

St. DUNSTAN'S CoNGRESS •••

Nov.

5-6

S . AREA LADIES INDIVIDUAL-

Nov.
Nov.

il- 13
26-27

IST HEAT ...

N .W .C .B.A. CoNGRESS
Tou..EMACHE-SoUTH WEST DIVISION
SoUTH EAST DIVISION
NoRm D1vts1oN ...
MIDLANDS DIVISION

Dec.
Dec.

10- ii

CAMROSE MATCH-SCOn.AND
CAMROSE TRIAL

10-11

Blackpooi
Bristol

London
Manchester
Stratford

Away
Leicester

1956
6-8

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

21- 22

Jan.

27- 29

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

3- 5
11- 12

MlDLAND CoUNTIES CoNGRESS
...
TOLUMACHE FINAL
CAto1ROSE MATCH v. N. IRELAND
CROYDON CoNGRESS

14-15

Jlh19
9-11

March
March
March

17- 18
24-25

April

7-8

WHITELAW .. .
I

WADDINGTON CUP FOR MASTER PAIRS
CAMROSE MATCH V. WALES
E.B.U. Co~GRESS
FIELD TROPHY

Droitwich
S. West Area

Sheffield
Croydon
.,. London
London
Away
Harrogate

CROCKFORDS CUP
NATIONAL PAlRS AREA FINALS

London
London
Harrogate

Droitwich
London
t\pril
t\pril
April

13- 16
20-22

DEVON C .B.A . CONGRESS
LoNDON CoNGRESS ...

Torquay

28- 29

LADIES INDIVIDUAL QUAUFYINO

Harrogate
Stratford

May

12- 13
26-27

May .
June
June
June

2- 3
• 9-10
15-17

MmDLESEX CoNoRFss
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
...
PACHADO CUP
, ..
• LADits INDIVIDUAL FINAL ...
Y.C.B.A. CoNGRESS

London
London
London
Midland:
Buxton

London
•, . Scnrborough

' Full particulars from : ~
Hon. St~.-HUGH COLUNS
• ' - .~- . •·
English Bridge Union, 152a Fulham Palace Road, London, W.6
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CLASSIFIE D A D VE RTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special tenns for a series
DRIDGE CLUDS AND HOTELS

HARROW
IIAUOW 011100£ Ct.ua-16 Nonhwic:k Park
Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good ttandard Dridae in cniorable atmosphere.
Sessions twice daily. Pa rtnerships and Duplicate.

LONDON

GRAND SLAM DRtDOE CLUD-17 Craven

Hill Gardens. W.2, Phone: Padd 7234.

Pro-

prietor Dr. W. Spirer. Stakes 6d. 1/- an d 2(-.
Partnenhip evemnQs, Tuesday Thursday and
Saturday. Dest 1/·aame in London. Night aamcs
with refreshments.

TUNBRIDGE WELl.S, KENT
Yftsr KENT CL~I2 Boyne Park Tunbrodae Wells. Comfortable well-apPointed
Dridae Club. Fully licensed.' Stakes Jd. anu
6d . .Reaular Partnership and Duplicate. Private
parties specially catered for. For further details
apply to R. H. Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tun·
bridge Wells 21SI3.
SOUTJII'O RT
The Noted Club In the North-West, the
SountPOilT B.C. welcomes visitors.
Every
anemoon, stakes 2d. to If·. Partnmhip Sunday,
Wednesday a nd Saturday evcninas. Duplicate
twice monthly, Secretary, Mrs. E. A. Tawse,
399 Lord Street. Tel. 4490.

TUITION
NICO GARDENER teaches players or all
ClassesLoteam
llandards by new method.
toac:bina. correspondence courses. The
ndon
Sc:bool of Drldge, 38a Kina's Road, London,
S.W.J KENsinaton 2197.

P.ERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under championship auidancc. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice c:lasscs. Duplicate coachina. Lectures.
Folder free on request from The Mayfair Bridae
Studio (Dept. S), 114 Wiamore Street London,
W. l . WELbcck 66~~.

DUPUCATE BRIDGE BOARDS
.
Stro nalr. made, Quick delivery.
S1ze 7"sq. £~/ I~. per set or 32 plus 2/10 postaae
and rea stra aion. Metal Edaes 16/· per set extra.
Ar1uu/ Malur: F. Lowes, 10 Farquhar Road
Edgbaston, Oirmlnaham,IS

FOR SAL.E
Four Years Contract Bridae Journal's from January 1951 to December t9S41nclusivc. Write Do~
No. S. l . Contract Bridae Journal, H, Dover
Street, London, W.l.

EASTBOURNE

HOTIL
WHITEHALL BRIDGE CLUB AND RESIDENTIAL

Good Bridge In comfort
Two Seulons dally

Club License
STAKES l d., ld. and 6d.

HOWARD SQUARE,

Overlooking Sea Front
TERMS £7.7.0 to '10.11.1

EA 5T B0 U RN E

Tel. ~92

First edition sold out- Second ed/don now ready

HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE
by

H. St. JOHN INGRAM
Published by Eyre & Spottiswoode

or nil

bookseJJcrs

3/6

JE. lB. u.
All who desire to further the development
of Contract Bridge as a game should be
members of, and support

TilE ENGLISII BRIDGE UNION
the governing body for England
I

I

'

.

•

Membership of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association
or
m Counties where no County Association
exists, by direct application to
Hon . Secretary am/ Treasurer:

H. COLLINS, Esq. A.C.A.,
\ cjo Messrs. Leaver Cole & Co.,
152A Fulham Palace Road, London, W.6.
(Phone RJVerside 5824) .

•

Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to:
(a) All Literature
(b) Entry to all National Competitions
(c) A voice in the management of the
game
I'

